
Ford Wants More Weapons
MIN.NKAt'OUS (I (Ml 

(Vt-Mdenl K‘>rd said todas (a- 
vmII ask ( oriKrt*ss for an 
additional $1' lo $3 billion (of 
nuclear wcapiavs unU“ss Uk- 
Soviet IJnKHi h<‘lpf> sbap<‘ a 
straU'j'ic arms aKrv«‘ii¥Tit 

(•drd also said th*- Kassians 
could endanger detente by 
interfenny* in l'ortuy>al to 
support the Communist tiacked 
military Kovernna'nt thers'

In an addn’ss prepared for the

Amer i can  l,ey;ion national 
(sxivnition here kord defendr'd 
AnHTican warmth towakd the 
Soviet yjovernriMTit Ixrt said th»' 
I'nited Slates must be No 1 in 
militarv miy;ht

The ('resident arrived in 
Minneapolis last nu;til in an 
exhutx'rant mood after a day irf 
carnpai^i style aptM-arances in 
lA's Moines Iowa

lie winds up a lwo<lay lour 
today and resuriH“» his inli'r

rupled vacation at Vail Colo . 
after speech makin)^ slops m 
I'ekm and I'eoria, III

I hope we an- on a lwr> way 
street with the Soviet Union,
(■ ord said

Hut be said potential adver 
saries are not rt>ducin^ the 
levels of ih»‘ir military povwr 
and lla' United Stales must be 
aliTt and slroig 

He said the $1(2 8 billion. 
iiK'ludiriK $9 8 billion for ma lear

arms in the defense budget v»as 
the bare minimum required for 
our safety He pledged to his 
mililary-orienled audience he 
Will vigorously resist defense 
spmding cuts

('«•haps he said in the 197T 
fiscal yeaj|, spending on nuclear 
forces can be held down but the 
projecti«i depends on real 
progress in SALT II (Strategic 
Arms Limitation Talksi

If there can be no agreement

I will have no choice but lo 
recommend to the Congress an 
additonal $2 lo $3 billion dollars 
for strategic weapons programs 
in the current and coming fiscal 
years he said 

Lord said he was loolung lo 
the Soviet Union for signs ai 
detente and cooperalicfi in 
Kuropean security

We are deeply concerned 
about the future of freedom in 
I'ortugal — as we have always

been concerned about the 
freedom of people throughout 
the world. He said 

Ford said that in I'ortugal the 
wishes of the mod«ale majori 
ly have been subverted -by 
forces more determined than 
representative

Detente means mocterale 
and restrained behavior be 
tween two superpowers - not a 
license lo fish in troubled 
waters he said
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By ANNA BURCHKU, 
Pampa News SUff

Fm ergency credit will bi' 
essential to keep many Cray 
County f a r mer s  operating 
county governmental officials 
said here today

Their slalemenLs forewarded 
lo (iovernor Dolph Briscoe 
pointed to the thousands oi acres 
of farm land damagid during the 
past 100 days by hails fkiids 
windstorms, excessive rams and 
tornadoes

Cray (dunly Judge Don Cam 
requested that (day County be

cons i dered for emergency 
n a t i o n a l  d i s a s t e r  loan 
designation under the federal 
law

Along with the request which 
had been approved earlier by 
the Cray County (TimmisSion«s 
Oiurt Judge (^m  sent spei'ific 
reports in regard lo losses 

The report shows that 55 per 
(vnt of th«“ 209 000 acres of 
farmland in this county'were 
aff«‘cU“d by the disast«s 

An estimaled 80 per cení of the 
c o u n t y  was af fected by 
hailstorms while 20 per cent

received damage on several 
occas ions  f rom excessive 
rainfall

Flood water on May 28 
damaged 25 per cent of this 
county, according lo the report 
while severe winds damaged 
(Tops on 10 per cent of lhi‘ local 
farmlands

Tornadoes of ^ r c h  27 and 
May 28 damag«Hl tvMi sections of 
land and two farm dwellings 
ham and shed

About 100 per cent (rf the 
cotton was destroyed after it 
was too late lo replant And

tornado damage to farmlands 
was slight compared with losses 
m liefors, officials reported 

J u d g e  C a i n  e nc l os ed  
s tatements from Kobert A 
Keown, county supervisor with 
th e  U S Depar tment  of 
A g r i c u l t u r e ,  FHA,  in 
Clarendon.  Rex McNalley 
p r e s i d e n t  of the f ' ampa 
(Tiamber of Comm«ce. Fost« 
Whaley, county extension agent 
and J D Skaggs farm « and 
cfwirman of the extension 
program building committ« 

D estruction has been severe

Witness Says FBI Wants 
Hearst Dead or Alive

as far as agriculUre income is 
concerned ,  which greatly 
affects the economic I'ondition 
of the county The need for 
credit will be essential," said 
McAnelly

Whaley said hails, rams and 
windstorms cut ^ s l ic a l ly  into 
pr oduc t i on  of all crops 
ln«eased cost of farming has 
cut on the other end Km«gency 
credit will be needed for some lo 
continue farming

Adve r s e  weather  has 
reduced all hope of many 
fa rm «s of farming in the black 
in 1975 Oedit need will be high 
and essential to many farm «s 
said Skaggs

Keown said the adverse 
weather has been of all natures 
and widespread ov« the entire 
county

This IS the second year in a 
row this county has suff«ed 
heavy losses because of natural 
d isast«s The cost of farming is 
at an all time high and with 
losses coming two years in 
succession many farm «s are 
facing critical problems due lo 
crop losses I'nvale lenders 
indicate there will defimlely be 
need for em«gency credit 

Copies of Judge Cam s lett« 
w «e mailed to Keown and lo 
Congressman Jack Highlow« m 
Washington

Fist Fights Erupt 
In Lisbon Streets

HARRISBURG, (»a (UT'D -  
Mrs (Jalh«ine Hearst, molhi>r 
oi fugitive newspaper beiress 
I ' a t r i c i a  Hearst spent 20 
minutes testifying before a 
federal grand jiry  today but 
afterwards would only say she 
loves her daughl« and desp« 
ately wants her home

My family and I have beem 
through a great deal Mrs 
Hears t  said I am only 
interested in gcHting my daugh 
Ut home safely We love her and 
we hope she will come home as 
s(x>n as possible "

Hraniion Alvey. U S attorney 
in c h a r g e  of tfie Hearst 
investigation said Mrs Ik-arst 
was a (XKiperatifre witness, shi‘ 
was very helpful to us But 
n«‘ilher Alvey nor Mrs Hearst 
would discass h «  grand jury 
leNtimonv

■Mrs Hearst of San Francis
co was approached by report 
ers the minute .she walked out of 
the U S attorneys office She 
was asked if she thought her 
daughter was a willing member 
of the Symbionese luberation 
Army that  kidnapped Miss 
Hearst on k'cb 4.1974

After people have treated 
you that way you sort of lose 
your own free will.' Mrs Hearst 
.said 1 fiope .she can (Xime home 
and I believe the l«“gal m att«s 
can be settled easily 

('ally Hearst is wanted by the 
FBI on a do^en criminal 
(Tiarges, includmg bank rot> 
bery She joined hc^ S1.A 
captors shoiTly after she was 
abducted, arrording lo the k'HI 

Mrs Hearst said h «  grand 
jiry  appearance was really'a 
v«y  simple exp«tence ' She

said she didn l know very much 
about the f’ennsylvania investi 
gallon and refused to talk about 
her relationship with other key 
figures in the case

The FBI suspects that Miss 
Hearst and nu'mbcrs of the Sl̂ A 
may have been harbored at a 
n o r t he a s t e r n  Pennsylvania 
farmhouse last summ« TTk“ 
farmhouse was allegedly rented 
by sports figure Jack Scott, but 
the government  has yet lo 
establish sufficient evidence to 
warrant an indictment of Scott, 
and his wife. Mirki «1

(•jirlier an affidavit was filed 
in ftHleral court h«c  which 
quoted a John J Soitt. fath« of 
Jack Scott as saying the FBI 
wanted Patricia Hearst dead or 
alive—pref«ably dead

The disclosure was contained 
in a legal brief filed by Attorney

W i l l i a m  K ü n s t l e r  who 
represents Jack Scott form« 
Oberlin College alhirtic director 
who IS fighting a grand jiry  
subpoena in the flearst case 

Scott s^father, John J Scott of 
Las Vegas, Nev . said in the 
affidavit he was visited by FBI 
agent Bill Jansen July Z2 He 
claimed Jansen off«ed money 
to the Scotts for help in the 
dplivipry of the body "

In front of my wife 1 asked 
Jaasen just what he meant by 
that statement John Scott s 
affidavit says

His response was We want 
the body dead or alive We would 
rather have her full of bullet 
holes than alive because it would 
make it easi«  for everyone 

.The FBI and US Attorneys 
office denied the charge which 
originally was made by the 
Scotls two weeks ago at a New 
York news conference and 
included in affidavils filed last 
Friday

U S District Court Judge R 
Dixon Herman heard argu 
menls Monday from Künstler 
and an assistant on motioas to 
kill su b j^ n as  f«  Scott ■and his' 
wife Micki He said he would 
rule later in the week 

The government's plan to put 
a whole group of witnesses 
before a grand jiry  this week in 
the search for Miss Hearst has 
temporarily dissolved

LISBON I'ortugal (UPli -  
k\sl fights between Communists 
and non Comumsts erupted 
today in the streets of Ijsbon 
where thousands of workers and 
storekeepers rebelled against a 
general strike called by the 
(ximmunisLs

T'ailure of the general strike 
was a s«ious setback for pro 
Communist  f ' remier Vasco 
Cioncalves who appeared on 
television at a rally Monday 
night and urged everyone in the 
country lo support it 

The Communists tried to 
enforce the 30-minute walkout 
today by blocking the city s 
main boulevard Avemda Dber 
talk“, with taxis and buses W'hen 
the drivers stopped passengers 
from other cars attacked them 

One Communi s t ,  blood 
streaming from his facr was led 
off by friends who shixjled 

Fascists' at his attackers 
The crowd then turned on the 
man's taxi and smashed it with 
rocks

Workers in hard hats at a 
construction site in front of the 
information ministry came out 
to  proteet- one Conumimsl 
sparking a number of figbts 

Another c«iter of agitalun 
was the mam square, the 
Rossio. where other scuffles 
erupted

(joncalves received anoth« 
setback Monday night when an

angry rnob of 5.000 fan n « s 
burned a (ximmimist headquar 
l« s  lo the ground at F'onte de 
fjm a in NorThern I'trtugal in 
the bloodiest figbling in five 
weeks of anti-Communist vi 
olence

At the height of the f'onte de 
Urna violence nfle-finng Pur 
luguese troops battled (Jornmu 
nists armed with shotguas and 
bam raded inside the headquar 
l« s  The troops killed at least 
one person and wounded dozens 
of others, the first time troops 
have opened fire on a Commu 
nist group

Rioting against the (kmcalves 
leadership has hit more than 50 
Portuguese towns and cities in 
the past month and left seven 
persons dead and hundreds 
injired It spread Monday for 
the first lime to the Azores 
islands in the Atlantic occanand 
more noting was expected today 
in Porto where (Communist 
leader Alvaro Cunhal has called 
a big rally

The rally and the walkout 
w «e part of a countiT-offi'asive 
aimed  ̂at restoring Ihi“ tar 
nished prestige of Goicalves 
and the (Tommurasts '  "

Cunhal was to attend the I'orto 
r a l l y  his f i r s t  publ i c  
appearance since he had to be 
evacuated by troops when a 
gunfight broke out in Alcobaca 
between his followers and arti 
Communists Saturday nij?ht

Urges Emergency Credit for Farmers

■se’.t
V i  vA

Dr Nam Kyn Lee at Highland General Hospital in 
Pampa

(Pampa News photo)

Korean Doctor 
Looks at City

By ANNA BLRCHKU.
J Pampa News Staff

A Korean physician is 
c o n s i d e r a t i n g  Pampa as 
possible si te to establish 
medical practice 

Dr Nam Kyn liee 28 is 
lotfing medical facilibes here 
today but says it will b«* difficult 
for him to (l«ide Tight now 
where to kx"ate V

Dr l>ee has been in New York 
SIX weeks and fiAda the medical 
profession and the type of 
illnesses treated in em«gency 
rooms of this nation d:ff«enl lo 
those he saw at the SeuI National 
University emergency room 
where he practiced in Korea 

fie explained that while 
emergency rooms here reerrd 
heart  at tacks diabetes and 
pulmonarv disord«s. Korea has 

many carbon monoxide 
poisoning rases 

However the two cxiunlries 
are similar in drug intoxication 
and iraffK amdenl patients 
seen in em«gency moms he 
said

The American system is 
«infusing h(“ adrhyf hecause in 
Korea if a diKtor belongs to a 
hospital staff he canrxi op«i a 
cJmtc - -

If he opens a clime he must 
admit his patients in his own 
clinic which would bi' expensive 
to build, hesa.d

1 think Korean system is not 
so good he commented 

In louring Highland Cien«al

PAMPA Youth Visiting Pampa 
Unhappy About Jailing

o

■ . rSiI
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Shipshape Bus
J e r rv  TTBiTrt ts rrrglttTurTtnrp t tiH tth f’ t âm p n fn drpendw nt 4̂̂ h(x̂ l DiiTt n t't Ikihwi a re  
all in top running condition for the aiming school year Buses will run on each 
rouU* at the regular time on Friday, regi.stration day Students should bring report 
cards and immunization cards with them to r«“gi.stration Buses will begin taking 
students home at 11 a m Monday is the first day of regular classes

(Pampa News photo)

Pani|M News SUff
A 17 year old visitor to Pampa who was 

swit on an « ran d  to the groc«y store 
remained in the city jail this morning after 
he was charged with shoplifting and was 
unable to come up with the $52 50 fine 

And that i.ji t the only pnibk’m facing the 
Kansas (Tity youth Officers called to the 
store lo investigate the shoplifting report 
discovered a controlled substance believed 
to be marijuana upon searching the car 
ttiven by the youth Bond has been set at 
$1.500 in connection with the possession of 
the controlled substance 

When he was arrested the youth had 
about a dollar He was charged with trying 
to shoplift a 94 cent package of ham 

The unwilling tenant at the city jail 
wearing a sleeveless denim jacket and a 
large beret told his story Monday to The 
I'ampa News

I ve been sitting all day jist kicking at 
the walls. ■ hr said

Asked if hr thoi^{ht his impnsonment is 
s«ving any pirpoae. the young man said 

No. not really I ve gotU go to school and I 
was supposed to sUrt working today I was 
gonna paint houses A man lined up some 
houses lo paint and I was supposed to start

______ _______________________
The school he ref«red to consists of

classes designed to prepare students for a 
(¡KDexam trhich if passed provides them 
with a document considered equivalent to a 
high school diploma

He had come to I'ampa with his father

They were bringing his two nephews home 
from a visit in Kaiuas Oily Alter They hád 
arrived at his sLst«'s house, the boy was 
instructed lo Lake his nephews and go lo the 
store for groceries

We had some food stamps he said 
But we d have to wait in line and when wr 

^got the food home we d-have to wail for 
them to cook it I d been riding lor nine 
ho«s with no food 1 was just loo hungry to 
wait

The youth is serving out his fine at the 
rate of $5 per day He doesn t feel that fine 
IS justified

They should have at lea.st let me put it 
back, he said of thr package of ham or 
pay them the pnce that it was 

He sa d  that he gets $IC allowance a week 
from his fath« and be would have saved 
some oi that for the I'ampa Inp except hr 
ditto t know they w«e coming when they 
did He thought the trip would hr a couple 
of weeks la t«

The boy 's  fa th«  is a (rment finish« and 
that IS what he would like lo be when he 
finishes his schooling He expects to be 
ready lo lake the GFD exam a f t«  about 
two more nrwnths of classes

I like school he sad. ref«nng  lo the 
sessions he is n rren tly  attending Rut 
wtien askad Mth»t l>e, urai ooi enroll«! IM I. 
regular public high school in Kaasas City, 
h e sad  It ditto t like me 

The youth exptainrd that he had been 
expelled from high school on tyooccnions 
The first time was because of an incident 
mvoiving a gun

My cousin badil be said It fell (xX of 
“Tus pSflW "tfWT'ltKl ptrkPtf Tfu p 'W riwre 

walking down the hall s «  and some du(k' 
was trying to fight him The gun fell on the 
floor and I picked it up Somebody told on 
me and they kicked me out'of school fix 
having the gun

On the second occasion he was asked to 
leave school on a charge of gambling

' But there wasn t anybody gambling 
h e sa d  They just come in and found some- 
dice on the flo« and a bunch of guys 
standing around They just picked out two 
of us and kicked us out

The young man hopes he doesn t have to 
spend much long« in the cell But wont 
nobody come up with the $52 50 Til he in 
there h e sad

His father retianed to Kansas City lie 
had to go to work, the young inmate said 
and he added that his fath« s payday is 
later Uns week and the fine might be pad 
then

Howpv« payment of the shoplifting fine 
won t mean that the Kansas City youth will 
be headed for home He sUll faces thr 
charge of possession of a controlled 
substance and a spokesman at the polior 
station sad  that when the #Kipliibng fine us 
Mid Of the timé is s e rv ^  the youth will be

Hospital s facilities, he reported 
that the equipment h«e  is more 
advanced and sophisticated 
than that in Korea 

In di^ussing the problems, he 
sad  some drug stores in Korea 
sell p«scnption d ru ^  without a 
persCTiplion

I'rincipally it is illegal, he 
added

While Korei^has no medical 
insurance . Dr Lee expects some 
primitive form of insurance to 
he intrbducrdtheresoon 

Malpract ice suits exist in 
Korea but they are no s«ious. 
th- doctor explained He added 
that most Korean physicians do 
no t c a r r y  m a l p r a c t i c e  
insurance

The doctor studied hTiglish for 
the 15 years,  but had no 
opportunity to speak it until he 
arrived in .New York

I had read a lot but had no 
direct communications, ' he 
said

While Americans read from 
left lo right Koreans do the 
opposite For example, he sad  
Americans comment-- 1 need a 
p«“ncil Koreans say PenctI a 
need

Hr Lee sa id  Texas .us. 
somewhat different than he had 
visuialized He bad anticipated 
Lbat all Texans wore boots and 
big hats and carried guns, 
i mpress ions  he got from 
Western movies 

Dr liee came lo Amarillo 
three weeks ago and visited with 
hlddie Melin at the I'anhandle 
Regional Planning Commission 
He returned Monday to visit 
I'ampa

A bachelor he is one of four 
children in the Korean family 
He has two broth«s and a sistor 
His father is an elementary 
school pnncipai 

Kobert Monogue hospital 
administrator asked if Lee had 
m et the  Fi l ipino nur ses
empteiud  at Highland--------------

He had not Monogue jokingly 
said since Dr liee is single he 
might be int«estpd in meeting 
the girls

l*ap4*r Missing? 

Call 669-2325. 
Before* 7 p.ni.

\^eather
(Continued warm days and ood 

nights IS thr forecast for lodiy 
and Wednesday, with the high* 
in the low 90s and the lows in the 
Vk ■

Inside Today’s 
News
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turned ov«  to the I'ounly where he will he a 
resident of the Gray County jail until the 
It 500 bond is ported or the matter is 
handled in thr courts

I nev« did like l*aiipa the young man 
commented j
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A Watchful Newspaper

EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O ' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BEHER PLACE TO  LIVE

Our Capsule Policy

The Pampa News is dedicatedta furnishing information to our readers so that 
they COB better promote and preserve their own freedom and encourage 
otthers to see its blessing. Only when man is free to control hitmself and all he 
produces can be develop to his utmost capability.

The News believes each and every person would get more satisfaction in the 
long run if he were permitted to spend what he earns on a volunteer basis
rather than having part of it distributed involuntarily.

SLIGHT DELAY IN TAKE OFF.

Letters to the Editor
4 â ^  «.>■ ■ «k e r f

Dear Mr Kditor
It has been interesting reading what various 

people have to say about otr increased cost of 
rupning our city and the solutions to raising the 
money When I say our city, lam  talking about all 
of our different government councils that spend 
taxpayers' money I am a taxpayer and most 
generally like the way our city spends our money 
I noticed the change in our dirinking water, but I 
thought, and still think, it was imperative for us to 
get in the Canadian Water Association I get up 
each morning and drink a glass of cool water, 
where I was raised we had gip water that was 
almost undrinkable 1 notice the trash that the 
Garbage Collectors spill; it takes me about five 
minutes a week to pick it up. but it's a lot better 
than burning it I know some of the men that take 
care of our garbage 1 think because they work for 
me they should have a liveable wage 1 live near a 
park and I like it . it is well taken care of and 1 
appreciate it 1 also appreciated the men from the 
city that fixed a culvert into my drive so I could* 
get in without dragging my car

We had our house burglanzed a couple of years 
ago and the policemen handled the case were 
very nice and efficient We recovered most of the 
Items that were taken I also had some dealing 
with a.policeman in our Corporation Court The 
policeman was probably nght to issue the ticket, 
hut he couldn't express himself well enough to 
convince the jury I thought we should have had a 
better man workmg for us. but knowing whkt we 
paid policemen. I could understand why he was 
tired  Any man at all was better than no one at 
all

This brings us to o ii school system and why 1 
am writing this letter 1 think we have a goal 
school s ^ e m  Most young people are able to 
make a living after they finish, or are well enough 
prepared to continue their education We were 
fortunate to have oil and other resources that 
followed our inflationary trend to keep our tax 
rale stable for several years, but it seems it^has

caught up with us at last. All avenues of lowering 
our costs seem to have been discussed by our ably 
- elected officials, administrators and leading 
industries in our tax area. Everything has 
covered from lowering our standards, to cutting 
teachers' salaries. As for me, I don’t want oir 
standards lowered and 1 want the trained peop l^  
working for me to receive a liveable wage 1 want 
the people that teach my children and help mold 
their lives to be top notch. Dedication is Tine in 
any vocation or profession, but that alone mil not 
pay the bills or educate children. I hear a lot 
abcMit the responsibility of public workers, but I \  
seldom hear about the people's responsibility to 
their public workers

The per capita income of the Pampa area is 
very high compared with mosf cities our size, or 
any size for that matter. If you don't believe it, 
count the (20,000 and up family dwellings in our 
city. A family will have to make 115,000 to-|20.000 
a year to afford one of them Without knowing the 
exact figure, I would say Celanese employees 
make $16.000 and up per year Some of these 
people have no college education: it just proves 
that they hire good people and pay them well 
Most of the Cabot people make in a excess of 
$10.000 a year Ihe point I am trying to make in 
the people in this area make good money and can 
afford to pay their public workers well If all 
avenues of raising money are covered and the 
only way for us to maintain a good school system 
IS by raising taxes. I think it should be done.

I su rm is^  by reading that the large taxpayers 
and large property owners in o ir school tax area 
were aginst any raise in taxes I say that they can 
afford it as well as I 1 am a g a in s t  too, if it's not 
necessary, but if it is. I am willing to pay my part 
One of the reasor)^ I work is so that I can pay for 
the things I enjoy and think are necessary for the 
good life This thinking of mine includes all of our 
city governments

Women Battle On ERA
By L. EDGAR PRINA 
Copley News Service

WASHINGTON -  If the 
proposed women's Equal Rights 
Amendment (ERA) to the 
Constitution is defeated, you can 
blame it on the women.

This may sound paradoxical, 
but the roughest, toughest and 
most dedicated opponents of 
ERA are  American women, 
individually and in organized 
groups.

They are the ones, for the 
most p art, who have been 
battling  proponents of the 
am endm ent, also primarily 
women, in the arenas where it 
counts, the state legislatures

Charles C Lacy

This is not to say that the 
an ti's  will, in the end. be 
successful.

Appreciates Police
Dear Editor

Recently we were called out of stale because of 
a death in our family We would like to thank the 
police department — especially our thanks to 
officers Jacobs. H olies, Fontenot. Bailey and 
Brown who made door checks fw  us — and aft the 
other officers for checking on their routine 
patrols

It was very gratifying to know we had left 
everything in the hands of our police department 
At a tune like this you have a lot of worries, but

we returned home and found everything in 
satisfactory condition.

We sincerely thank Richard J Mills, chief of 
police, and our Pampa police force for what we 
oonsider a wonderful favor beyind the roidine 
duty

'Also, we think everyone should know about the 
crime prevertionprogram they have for citizens

'The fight could go on for four 
more years. Under the joint 
r e s o l u t i o n  p a s s e d  
overwhelmingly by Congress 
March 22.1972. ERA was given a 
seven - year period in which to 
push the amendment through 38 
states for the tfaee - quarters 
m a jo r ity  required  by the 
(Constitution.

If 38 ratify, the amèndment 
would go into effect two years 
later and these words wtaild 
th e n  b e  a d d e d  to  th e  
(Constitution:

“ Equality of rights under the 
law shall not be denied or 
abridged by the United States or 
any state on account of sex "

T w enty  m onths ago, a 
newspaper story began with this 
paragraph:

“With 30 down and eight to go, 
the road is getting rockier for 
the proposed Equal Rights 
A m endm ent as it moves 
haltingly through the remaining 
state legislatures" y

The road, has indeed, been 
rocky. Last year, three states 
ratified, seven others rejected 
th e  am en d m en t and one 
(T en n essee ! rescinded its 
earlier ratification.

In 1975 — qo further action in 
any state is scheduleid for the 
remainder of the year — the 
score for ERA was even worse. 
Only qne'State (North Dakota) 
ratified and 16 states reject«! >t. - 
many for thè wcdiid, tfdrii as' 
in Illinois, the foirth time.

Moreover, four attempts this

year to convince the Nebraska 
L eg is la tu re  that it ahould 
r e r a t i fy  fa ile d . Nebraska 
ratified In 1972 and rescinded the 
following year.

So. the score today is either 34 
or 32 for ratifleation.

ERA proponents insist that 
once a state has ratified it 
cannot legally rescind although, 
they also insist, that if a state 
once rejects the amendment it 
may legally vote to ratify at any 
time before the cutoff date in' 
1979.

Opponents of ERA. such as 
Phyllis Schlafly of Alton. III., 
c o n s e rv a t iv e  a u th o r and 
activist, think this sort of one - 
sided epntention is a bit much 
ITiey will continue to press fa  
rescission in a number of targe 
states, including Texas. Idaho, 
West Virginia and KoUucky.

In a telephoie interview. Mrs. 
Schlafly contended that ERA 
sailed through many state 
legislatures in 1972 and 1973 
without genuine hearings at 
6e/iMe and that sunie are having 
second thouglas now that they 
understand the'issue better.

(Xir deepest thanks and appreciation. 
Mr and Mrs Hubert Linn

Secret Funds

The Patriot Years

Gen. Burgoyne Melancholy
Mail .A Mimcwhal altifri'd fish, a slightly remodeled ape.

C r o s s w o r d  B y Eugene Sheffer
ACROSS 

.1 Benchley 
bestseller 

5 Fish 
8 Degree

12 Samoan 
seaport

13 Wallace's 
'Ben-

14 A - 
Grows in 
Brooklyn'

15 English - 
Quaker

16 Summer on 
the Ixiire

17 Split
18 I,eon UrLs 

book
20 Operatic 

melody
22 Book by 

John 
Gunther

26 Bock of

35 Black bird i
36 Germs I
37 Cronin 

novel
40 Elxtinct 

Ecuador 
Indian'

41 Jackson 
novel

45 Clubs
47 The turmeric
49 River to 

the Baltic
50 Dill plant
51 India, for 

one
52 Bright star '
53 Florida 

county

Poem 
Very (Fr.) 
DOWN 
Jest 
Angular 
summit 
Skid row’ 
denizen 
More un
stable 
Game of 
skill
Umpire’s
call

eared
Minute

10 Poet’s 
word

11 Favorite 
19 Girl’s

groove
9 ' -

name
21 ‘The -  

Eny"
23 Asian 

country
24 Angered
25 Assists
26 Biblical 

verb form
27 Brilliant- 

colored 
fish

28 Chose
32 Canadian

Island"

Avg. solution time: 24 min.

"  E gM ä  C 1 d U p a c a  
A iM B U S D R  I V E R
V 1 0 ;l ,A

the O ld -
Testament 

29 Man's 
nickname 

.30 Swiss 
canton

31 Mimic
32 man out
33 Engendered
34 Girl of song

R O i :  
A M O S  
GEN*

C - ^ D 'R '

B:AiEIR

E S T A

V E :W:A;V

province 
33 American 

banker
35 Melody
36 Carson's 

■fhe — 
Around Us’

38 Social 
... „dtvttion

V
IR & G .A J N

á Í A R l B
L m

39 Male duck
42 Scent
43 Firn
44 Macaws
45 Evil
46 Miscellany 
48 Land’s —;

a Cornish

T he F e d e r a l  E le c tio n , 
(Tommission has adopted a 
reg u la tio n  to trea t sedret 
congressional slush funds just 
like campaign funds 'That would 
mean they would have to be 
reported and would be subject to 
bmitations o i cantnbutkxis and 
expenditures

Congress can reject the 
regulation by a majority vote in 

^both^ho«^ O t!» w i«  it will 
become effective auiofnaticalty 
in 30 days

Any attempt to nullify the new 
rule should be nipped in the bud.

T hese so -ca lled  ''Office 
funds " have been controversial 
and questionable since the 
discovery of the famous Nixon 
fund in 1952

They have been used to 
supplement regular allowances 
for office expenses, pay for 
travel and newsletters, and hire 
extra staff members The funds 
a r e  r a i s e d  q u ie t ly  by 
c o n t r i b u t i o n s  f r o m  
b u s i n e s s m e n ,  u n io n s ,  
c o r p o r a t io n s  and o thers 
in te re s ted  in furthering a 
congressm an 's or senator's 
political career ,

The tem ptat iona taeam iptian.

Copley Newsservice

From the Pennsyl
vania Packet, Phila- 
dellAta), In the simi- 
mer of 1775, 200 yean 
ago:

fast.
“Their beef is spent. Their 

malt and cyder aU gone. All 
the fresh (rovision they can 
proenra, tfa^  a re  obliged to . 
give to the sick and wounded.

are so apparent in the practice 
that it should be discoilinuec 
entirely

We are credibly informeo 
that General Burgoyne has 
lately shewn every appear- 
ance of a'^deep wttled melan
choly, is continually walking 
the streets of Boston with his 
arms folded across his breast 
and talking to himself.

We are also credibly in
formed that General Gage 
and Admiral Greaves have 
publickly quarrelled. Admir
al Greaves having told Gage 
it was a cowardly action to 
burn C harlestow n. Gage 
sharply replied, he should not 
consult him in such m atters.

Gen. Gage, it is said, has 
resigned the command of the 
troops to Gen. Howe.

Extract from a letter from 
Brainfoee, Massachusetta- 
Bay, July 16, 1775:

•“ ••»T  searif yeag ragr n r « » “

"Thirteen of our men who 
were in gaol and were 
wounded at Charlestown are 
dead.

“  spirit which prev a ilr  
among the soldiers is that of 
malice and r e v e re .  There is 
no true courage to be ob
served among them. Their 
duty is hard, always holding 
themselves in readiness for 
an attack, which they are  in 
continual fear of.

elated, breathing nothing but 
a desire to join the American 
arm y and to engage the 
enemies of American lib n ty  
...  maridM the acetom attom  
of iJl the inhabitanta who a ^  
tended them .”

The Hon. ContineMal Con
gress have appointed Dr.

. F B A N K L lN ^ ^ o M iiia a te i . 
General of the United Colo
nies of North America.

Poor Nevada

“The transports from Ire
land and New-York arrived 
last week, but every addition
al man adds to tb d r  difficul
ties.”

Nevada's Robert K- Maheu 
has testified that he served as a 
liaison between the CIA and 
inderworld figures in a  plot to 

son CaAro. Pour y ean  we 
a v e  w a tch ed  underworld 

flex t h a f " T h

Energy Plan In Limbo
One astute person observing 

Ihe fumbUngi of the Oonpress 
declared rerinedly that the 
oMy prcdirtable thiM about the 

bof ty^l) that it is

pkrèsure'a 
ps^revent 

raisinf prices again.
Aim MI in Umbo in Oongran

economic 
andperhapa

on Ihe Arabs 
themfrom ^

ly «
r e d ic ta n le  th in g s  abou t

one Of the most 
ngs alH

in recent Uroes is its 
behsviar in tiying to create an 
energy program.

Oonsideniig the impUcationB 
of crisis in the United States of 
America when the full force of 
limitations on the supply of oilthe supply
and n a tira l n s  fimuly is fd t. 

mich
Congress would hnve approved
anybody mÇht pret^ that 

would have appi 
prooam kne 

on Tour diffe

m n v v e n w  tii^
particular mvstcry 
m s  to be done 1 
s u te s  has aU the

m  energy procram Mic ago. 
In d eed , on Tour different 
occaaioni, the nnajartty party 
le a d e rsh ^  in Congress has 
asked th e  adntiniauatkn to 
delay one of its aetkmi for a 
brief period until Congress did 
Ju ritlu t.

Congress never has put its 
approval on a program and it's 

b ecau se  ih e re  -is—a n y -
about what 

The United 
the necessary 

ingredients for a strong energy 
program. We have untapped 
reserves of oil in Cailfoniia, 
Wyoming and Alaska. We have 
u n d isc o v e re d  bu t a lm o st 
assured sources of oil under the 
national tidelands. There are 
enough virgin coal fields in the 
United States to supply our 
energy needs for an estimated 
400 years. Solar heating and 
other supplem entary exotic 
sources are firm possibiUties.

Yet. as  we approach the 
second anniversary of the Arab 
oil embargo. Congress has done

(recious little to move the 
h ited  State toward energy 

independence. The House and 
Senate went home for a nxxith's 
rbcess without even reachinc 
agreem ent tha t the United 
Sutes should punmoil from Elk 
Hills. Buena. Vista or Teapot 
Dome. Production from these 
so u rces  could put critical

was the prepored amendment to 
the O uter Continental Shelf 
Lands Act of IKS. The faihre  to 
amend the act la hok|ac ig> 
d e v e lo p m e n t  of o ffsnore  
drilling Moreover, s tr^  miniiig 
legislation which is needed to 
develop coal reaoirces more 
f u l ly  a l s o  is  m ire d  in 
congressional dispule.
> F w U y , Congren went home 
for the hot summer without even 
b e in g  a b le  to  agree that 
competition and the market
place should be the discipUnary 
fa c to r  Wh ■ ■ ■hich  helps us to 
conserve fuel. Instead, the 

.  m e m b e rsh ip  of the Joint 
Economic Committee is asking 

'the  President for another six 
months’ extension of the present 
unrealistica lly  low price of 
demestically produced oil. The 
oommittee wants ta

appro|ifBe~ F i r a r
prices.’' '

If the President acquieesoes. 
he only will assure another long 
delay  in em barking on an 
energy program .However, the 
principd reason that Mr. Ford 
should let petroleum  price 
controls expire on Aug. 31 is 
basic—the business of ( 
s in ^ y  is not oil pricing.

P'U

FREEDOM W  PRESS 
On Aug. 4, 1735, freedom of 

the press was initiated in the 
United States when John 
Peter Zenger won acquitUd of 
a libel suit brought by the 
royal governor who sought to 
censor Zenger’s a tta d u  on 
the crown.

a n n e ! f r a i«
On Aug. 4, 1944, Nazi police 

seized 14-year-old Anne 
Frank and seven other Jews, 
hidden iii a  room in the heart 
of Amsterdam.

kC^eoA. 'Achbi

Husband's Boss Really 
Can't Hold His Liquor

O 1S7BbyChlcsgoTrtbiii>»-N.Y.NwweSynd.,lne.

DEAR ABBY: My husband is an executive with a large 
insurance company. My problem is my husband’s boss. 
He’s not an alcoholic, bu t when he chinks too much (which 
is every time we entertain  him in our home), he loses control 
of his kidneys, and I can’t  tell you w hat he jias done tp  our 
furniture! (I had to  re-cover a satin brocadeid chair because 
the cleaners couldn’t  g e t the stain out.)

Another time the boiss had one of those "accidents,” my 
husband let him wear his best bathrobe for the rest of the 
evening. The boss wore it home, and I never saw i t  again; I t , 
h a ^ m s  to be t b e .n ; ^  I  gava my huabeod last yeiiur for 
C n m tiM s, and 1 w an t him to  get it  back, bu t he doesn’t  
have the nerve to  ask  for i t  because he doesn 't w ant to 
em barrass his boss.

W hat do you suggest? '
NAM ELESS IN HARTFORD

J2E Â B . ^ tha^ -
insurance btuiness, perhaps you are covered for such 
damages and losses. (Have yo« flood insurance?) In  any 
case, H your husband lacks the courage to  aak for the robe, 
w rite off the  k w s .A n i th e  n ex t tinM yon enteftate tiw  boaa, 
make it a lieach party .

h a '

EIxtract from  a letter from 
a gentleman in Fredericks- 
town to his friend in Balti- 
m«re:

evadiTs gambling industry, 
the circle has been

Potomac Fever

Mr. Rolston, a gold-smith, 
who got out of Boston in a 
fishing sdnoner, that their 
distress increases upon them

“On Monday, last Capt. 
Morgan for Virginia with Ms 
com pany of rifle  m en

I Now
d o se d . N evada’s lieutenant 
ODvernor says he is alarmed at 

libUity that the CIA has 
ed his state's gambling 

Poor little Nevada.

DEAR ABBY: In  reference to the husband who was 
bring driven u p  a waU because his wife used “you know" a t 
least once in every sentence;

I recently made a tape-recording t i v ^ d  to  a friend, and 
w hen! played it back, I  couldh’t ' ^ e v e  my ears. I h r i l  slid , 
“and what no t” a t  the end of nearly every sentence.

A ftri that,“T yow ed  to  dvriirome th a t obnoxiow  Itebit.
The husband who is tired of hearing his wife say, “You 

know,” all the  tim e ought to  ren t or ouy a tape record« 
and get first-hand evidence of all those “you knows.” After 
she hears it, she will clean up h «  act.
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DEAR SUSAN: Yon Imow, th a t’s a dandy idea!

marched through this place 
on their way to Boston. Their 
appearance was truly m ar- 
tiid, their spirits «tnaring

On Ai«. 1, IKO, William 
P rynne, E nglish P u ritan  
m em ber of P a rliam en t, 
started a crusade against 
women’s bobbed hair.

■ P BARpABBY: I mb 04. I r aiaed  my chlMi'i  afane aftei
if i  e fity  divorce. Somehow, I  never to d r  the tim e.to  maktLT
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Answer to yesterday's puzzle. ^cape
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13

16

32

23

29

17
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47
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41

33

lo
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52

55

By JACK POSNER
Nixon may decide to nai f «  

public office if he can get Indite 
G andhi as  his cam paign 
manager

GOP senators produced a bill 
g ra n tin g  voting rights to 
crim inals who served their 
sentences Republican voters 
are hard tr  find

W hen the  W hite House 
announced that Ford would take 
a va^ tion , the economy started 
to improve.

To encourage cargribriions to 
Reagan, donon will receive a 
bfow • up of Rockefdicr's 
wrinkles.

On his first p residential 
anniverBary, Ford received a 
^  from Nixon, a book entitled 
“Nice Guys Finish Last."

DUNAGIN’S PEOPLE

43
McCa r t h y  c e n s u r e
On Aug. 2, 1964, the U.S. 

Senate voted 75 to 13 to form a 
select committee to weigh a 
motion of censure against 
Sen. Joseph R. McCMIhy, R- 
Wis.
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^ p |)a m p Q  SailgNenfs

SUBSCRIP'HON RATES 
SsbMhpUM ratof la Pampa antf' 
TZ Mr earriar aad mater raote art 

Z.M par moDth, IT.M  par tkraa 
maaUu, llt .N  par U i maalte and
i&

m ysdf cdomorous or think of a second marriage.
Two years ago (a t age 62), I had an ezerilent secretarial 

job. A man my age cam e from another s ta te  to  be my hoes. 
He was extremely a ttrac tive  bu t he had a good marriage 
and grown c h ild m , so I  had no designs on him.

Because he went home only on weekends, we dined 
together e v « y  night, and soon our friendship developed 
into an affair. I t  was the  greatest th ing th a t ever happm ed 
to  me, although I knew there was no fu ture in - i t

his
He has now been perm anently baaed with th is  office, and 
I wife has moved here. She ami I  have become the o f /‘

8N.M p«r T«ar. THE PAMPA 
DAILY NEWS Is set rtepoMlM« far

friends:. (I am now retired.)
The wife and I v isit eedi oUmt, b a t the  m an I I as  her

prepai 
patron 
asked 

Nix( 
nan al 
namet 
ce  ”

group 
Joilowi 
food c 
Nixon'

montes mate te tea earriar. Plaaaa 
pay dlracU* ta tea Nawa Offica any 
paymaat that axcaadt tha carrant 
eaOtcUan parted.

a night oat okme. I still love him dee|dy, bat I'D never do 
anyrthing to cause another woman any pain. We are very

Sahteiiptlae ratas by mail ara: 
■RTZ r.W  pw thraa mantha, IIS.M

dUscreet and no one knows. (Can yon tmasina two people in
oursT)

T til mantha and |M.N par paar, 
iitslda a( RTZ. N l> P«r thraa

mastti; IIS.N sad aix mantha and 
Mail Albs

s paid '  ___
snhtcfipanna ara avallahia within

111 par yaar ____ ^
muai ha pate id advanaa .Nä mail

tecrtetlMM

their 60s having an aflair aoch as oursT)
He wiO eventaally retire and make hie home in a distant 

stata, and I’D probably never aee him again. Meanwhile, I’D 
eiijoy Whatever happfneM I have with him. When he kafveo, 
it wiD'he ovv.

IRON
SAh 

(UPI) 
Calif.. 
a prai 
Federi

the cNy HaUti a( Paasaa. Snrvtea- 
man aad atedSata by mail M M 9 « I

I my famfly, travel a lot and wiU just UD tima until
'm old ip o a ^  to dfe. I conMdsr mysalf a ra^MCtaUe

Siagia captan ara it  caaudaMy and 
SI aanu da Saaday.

PaMiahad daily axcapt Sataaday
by tha Pampa Dally Nawa, AteWsaa 
•ad tam arrilla ftraats, Pampa, 
Taina TMdl Pteaa Mi tili aft dw

woman. TlMn la no probkm, ao no aolutk» la needed. 
Thanka far reading tUa. I had to taD eomeona.

“ANOLDFOOLr

, partmaete. Enterad •• idcaad alani 
mattes andar tha act M««h I, IIT8
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, Everjrenc hen a aroblem. What's yowra? Far a eswenal 
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Eacloee staaiped, erff addrreiifl^ smsiani plenas.*
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News About 
People -
loss TEEN BLACK WORLD 

R A L E IG H . NC (UPIi -  
T en ta  Laverne ^brdan! IS. of 
Columbia, S.C., has,been dioaen 
Miss Teen-age Black World for 
ItTC.

Mias Jordan, a student at C.A. 
Johnson High School, sang "One 
Fine D ay" from "Madame 
B u t te r f ly "  in the  ta le n t 
competition and won over 30 
other girls from across the 
country in the event Saturday 
night

First runnerup was Phyllis 
Tennese Payne. 17, of New 
River, Va., and second ruime- 
rup was Angela Garrett, a 17- 
yev-old from Camarillo. Calif.

Miss Jordan, a cheerleader 
and member of the National 
Honor Society at her high 
.srhool won a IS MO srholanJiip 
to Hampton Institute in Hamp
ton, Va.

CONTROLS UNUKELY
WASHINGTON (UPIi -  Rep 

John Conyers Jr.. D-Mich., says 
Congress is in no nxiod to vote 
strong gun controls.

Conyers, chairman of the 
House judiciary subcommittee 
on crime, said one reason is "the 
dismal leadership we have had' 
in Congress.

"The prospects for change 
are. quite frankly, not very 
hopeful." he said in an interview 
S a tu rd a y  on the M utual 
Broadcasting System.

"Unless citizens impact on the 
Congress. I don't think anybody 
in their right mind is sitting 
back thinking that the Congress 
is going to do bright, daring, 
imovative things. Not in this 
Mth Congress, nor in any of the 
future ones, just as they have 
failed to do in the past ones "

COVERT ACTIVITY
WASHINGTON (UPIi -  Sen 

Frank Church. D-Idaho. says he 
would disapprove of any CIA 
involvement in current anti
com m unist activity in Por
tugal, although said he felt such 
covert activity may be propa*.

Interview ed on the NBC- 
TV show Meet the Press Sunday. 
Church was asked whether, in 
Portugal, a  country with a 
su b s ta n tia l  non-Communist 
majority expressing its will, the 
United States should be taking 
such covert action as giving 
f i n a n c i a l  s u p p o r t  to  a 
non

Church replied: “Hiis is a 
case where a covert action by 
the CIA could be said to at least 
conform to o ir values as a 
coiBitry and to our professed 
principles."

However. he\said. "every 
problem in the world does not 
have to be solved by us . I can't 
think of anything that would 
help the Communists more in 
P o rtugal than to have us 
messing in it and get exposed 
and then let the Communists 
point to the CIA for h a v i^  
i n t e r v e n e d  s e c r é l ly  in 
Portuguese affairs."

The democratic parties in 
Portugal, he said, already were 
getting open help from Euro
pean democratic parties.

^JOKON JIN E SO UT- ^  
SAN JUAN CAPISTRANO. 

Calif. (UP!I — Richard Nixon 
celebrated a friend's birthday 
last weekend at the El Adobe
Restaurant, one of his favorite 
haunts in the years when his 
nearby San Clemente estate 
served as the Western White 
House.

The restairan t owner said this 
weekend Nixon arranged the 
party for Col . Jack Brennaa the 
form er President's personal 
aide, giving Uk  restairant one 
hoar's noticf'before his arrival 
Saturday night.

Nixon. Brennan, former First 
Lady Pat Nixon and Julie and 
David Eisenhower dined undis
turbed for about two hoirs on a

\
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-aftaT'
máko^

h« lm ny  nwwlnnkifig the m ain

itarial
boss.
niage

dined
ilq>ed
poted

s, and 
test of/*

as her

dining room But when they 
prepwed to leave some 200other 
patrons crowded around and 
asked for autographs 

Nixon. Eisenhower and Bren
nan all ordered a Spanish dish 
named "The President’s Choi
c e "  in N ixon 's honor. A 
mariachi band serenaded the 
group during dinner, which was 
.followed by a six-layer angel 
food cake baked by the chef at 
Nixon's request.

do
» vary 
ipls hi

istant
ls,I1I
saves.

I until 
c taU s 
aodsd.
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IRON CURTAIN
SANTA BARBARA. Gslif 

(UPl I — Sen Alan Cranston. D- 
Cilif.. says hidden provisions in 
a propooed bill to reform the 
Federal Criminal Code might 
moke it -hnpasMbie for news 
media to get information about 
government activities that 
should be exposed to public 
view.

“Under the guise of protect
ing national security," OrsnMon 
said, "tlMM SKtkBl 
revised code would bring down 
« 1  iron evtain of executive 
secrecy on a host of govern- 
menul actIvitiM UiM riiould not 
be kept sicret and that in no way 
thraatcQ natioBaJ security."
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Prices Good  
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Ford Predicts More Grain
Sales Despite Dock Threat

WASHINGTON (U PIl -  
Prvsxlent Ford predicted more 
U S grain sales to the Soviet 
Union Monday amid charges by 
farm offiaals that a threatened 
load ing  boyco tt by union

dockworkers "is nothing short of 
p iracy"

Ford told a cheering crowd m 
the heart of the gn>n belt at Des 
Moines. Iowa, ^ t  forecasters 
are still catling for a record

American harvest this year 
"A great deal of interest has 

been aroused by Soviet pur
chases of American gram" 
totaling 9 8 million tons so far in 
1975. he said

The President noted thid 
Agriculture Secretary Earl Butz 
last week asked U S. exporters 
to temporarily- delay further 
sales to Russia, adding, "and I 
emphasize temporarily " Butz

Tmneachment Ca

has said such sales will have 
little effect on bread and beef 
prices in supermarkets 

"Looking ahead, and I use 
these words advisedly, we 
anticipate firther pirchases of 
grain by the Soviet Unioa " Ford

AUSTIN. Tex (UPIl -  
Senators will not be allowed to 
talk to reporters about the 
impeachment case against Dis
trict Judge 0  P Carrillo once 
his trial begins and thè gag rule 
also may be extended to the 
attorneys involved 

The Senate Administration 
Committee met Monday to draft 
proposed rules to conduct the 

I trial, scheduled to begui Sept 3 
The commitlee voted unani

mously to recòmmend the gag 
rule for members of the Senate, 
and asked special counsel Leon 
Jaworski to prepare his recom
mendations on whether the ban 
should be extended to attorneys 
in the case \

0 TeFormer Rep Terry Doyle of

Mainly About 
People

Potatoes • Reds & Whites. 
Farm & Home Supply 1(K Price 
Road (Adv I

The Board of Equabzation of 
the city of Lefors will meet 
August 20 from 7 00 to 9 00 
(Adv I

Port Arthu^. special prosecutor 
fired by the House, brought up 
the issue of the gag rule on 
senators and attorneys Jawor
ski questioned what authority 
iiir Setmic- h n  io iinpune such ' 
restrictions

"There is no question that we 
could control the comments 
from members of the court." 
said Se A R Schwartz. D- 
Galveston "The difficult ques 
tkm is what we can do to control 
comments of the lawyers "

Sen Don Adams, D-Jasper. 
chairman of the administration 
com m ittee, said the Senate 
should make sure news cover
age of the trial did not cause 
disturbances

Adams said reporters at the 
trial will be required to sit at 
press tables at the rear of the 
Senate chamber; and photogra
phers will not be allowed to use 
television lights or flash attach
ments for still cameras 

"We are going to have a 
decorous proceeding." he said 

We are not going to have any 
disruptions"

The com m ittee, however.' 
indicated it may go along with a 
p rb p d s a l  fo r  live rad io  
broadcasfs of the proceedings

said
AFL-CIO President George 

M eany sa id  Monday that 
dockworkers will not load any

Carrillo sat quietly trough the 
day-long proce^ings. occasion 
ally smiling at quips by senators
or attorneys His two atlohieys. 
Arthur Mitchell of Austin and 
Richard Haynes of Houston.

said they had no objections to 
news media being allowed in the 
Senate chamber during the trial.'

so long as the presence o f ^  
reporters and photographers did 
not disrupt the proceedings 

The House took only two days 
e a r l i e r  t h i s  m onth  to  
ovcrwhehmngiy approve id of 
the 11 proposed articles of 
impeachment a c ^ ^ n g  Carrillo 

-of misconduct and using his 
office for political gain

new Russian-bought ¿rSaai

Husband’s Okay Not 
Needed for Abortion

NEW ORUiANS (UPI) -  A 
federal appeals coirt has ruled 
women (Jo not need their 
husbands consent to get an 
abortion

The unanimous deci^on by 
the 5th U S Circuit Court of 
Appeals Monday struck down a 
Florida law requinng unmar
r ie d '\m others to get, their 
parent^ consent aqd married 
women the consent of their 
husbandsXbefore having an 
abortion The three-judge panel 
upheld a lower coirt ruling that 
both requirements are unconsti 
tutional

"The fundamental nght to an

abortion 
well as 
l>ewis R

applies to minors as 
adults." said Judge 

Morgan

The court said "parents do not 
always act in the best interests 
of their children " whereas if the 
minor only consults a doctor in 
order to decide whether to have 
ipi abortion, "the physician is in 
a position to counsel the minor 
as to the physical — and perhaps 
mental — consequences of the 
decision "

fn the case of married women, 
the court said "We do not 
believe (the husband's) interest 

the fetus is of sufficientui

administration officials assuhe 
him the deal will not hurt 
Am erican shippers or con
sumers

In other grain developments 
Monday:
 ̂ —President William Kuhfuss 
at the American Farm Bireau 
Federation said in Chicago it 
was time for Congress to take 
action against the threatened 
loading boycott. He said it was 
"nothing short of piracy in the 

ports ■’
—Kansas Gov. Robert Bennet 

suggested dockworkers cut 
wages for unloading ships with 
foreign imports if they are 
concerned about lowering con
sumer prices. He said bread 
p r ic e ,  for exam ple , a re  
influenced 40 per, cent by wages 
and only 10 per cent by grain 
prices

—Tony Dechant, president of 
the National Farm Union, called 
for a meeting of consumer, labor 
and farm leaders to discuss the 
situation. He said a boycott "will 
rot really solve anything."

In a related development, 
sources reported no progress in 
the first day of U.S.-&viet talks 
Monday on a new rate for 
American ships carrying the

Levines SHOP WED.
9:30 A.M. To 9:00 P.M.
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canvas, shoe? Authenic styling black white 
trim rubber sotes 11-6 £ '2-12 ,
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SAVE 1.11

s a leT A
pFay game 
footWEM' (Jurapie
moulded ouip' toles cushion 
msoleV W.hi'te •

3.88
MI-6
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SPOBT SHDES
10.88
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w rtwf MÍM, pméá%4 MUar 

W M * t / S - l 2

V SALE!
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wdght to force the woman to 
face the mental and physical 
dangers of pregnancy and 
childbirth

Russian-purchased grain — a 
sore point with the maritime 
workers The old negotiated rate 
has expired. \

Obituaries
JOHN WHITE

CANADIAN -  Servîtes for 
John White. 83. of Amarillo, will 
be at 10:30 a m Wednesday in 
the First Baptist Church of 
Canadian Burial will be in 
Canadian Cemetery by Stickley 
- Hill Funeral Home 

Mr W hite , a r e t i r e d  
s e l f - e m p lo y e d  b u ild in g  
contractor, died Sunday 

He had been a longtime

resident of Canadian prior to 
ihoving to Tulia. then to 
Amarillo where he was a 
resident for the past 16 years.

Surviving are  the widow, 
E lm ira , four sons, three 

.daughters, a brother, three 
sisters. 18 grandchildren and 13 
great-grandchildren

Stock Market♦
Quotations

TKr iollwwiag II •  m E ic Rn im
Uve ta ltie  falMret are furaiabeH by lie
Amarilla affices af Merrill Lyach 
Feaaer aa4 Smilb. Inc

p‘irl
Oaea HUb
i f n  o u
43 M O  U 
43 67 43 «  
4 6 «  4 6 «  
« U  « 6 3
41 I t  11 U

;^TIW iaM fvtaa 11.« m leaai naotaiiaM
are fùrnisbéìifbyW beeV ftjraU i'aTFtinn 
Wheat 83 67BU

MRS. AUCE RAMSEY 
Funeral arrangements are 

pending with Carmichael - 
Whatley Funeral Directors for 
Mrs Alice Osborn Ramsey, 67. 
Chama. N.M.. who died at 4:30 
pm . Monday in St Vincent 
Hospital in Santa Fe, N M.

Mrs. Ramsey, born Oct. 8. 
1907 at Hico. Tex., lived in 
Pampa from 1934 to 1943 when 
she moved to Palancita. Calif., 
then to Chama in 1950 residing 
there.25 years. '

■r t l  
Wb«ai
Mila M 7*c«t

The rMloviwf qwclatiaos »bow ibe raage 
witbia tbete »ecuritke» cooM hove been 
Irad e t a t ibc tu n e «  conBilatioe 
Fraah liaL ife  I 6 \  17
Ky te a l  Life 3%i 6S
Savtblaad Finaace 16 I6S
Se West Life t t \

Tbe fallewiag 16 «  N Y stock market 
qiMtatioái are furaisbed by tbe Pam|Ni 
office of Scbaeider Beraet Hickmaa. lac 
Beatrice Foods 16S
Cabot .  M
Celaaeae
Cities Service . . a U S

Kerr McGee 
Peoaey s 
Phillips 
PNA 
Skeily
Southwestera Pob Service 
S taadardO ilof Indiaaa 
T eiaco

Survivors Mrlude the widower 
T.J Ramsey, of the home, one 
son. Glen Dawkins. Pampa, her 
father. H.B Osborn. Idalou; 
four sis te rs , Mrs Thelma 
Lofland. Lubtxick. Mrs. Vivian 
Douglas Tyler. Mrs Alyne 
Hilton. London. England, and 
M rs  M a r g e  H e d g e s ,  
E n g le w o o d . C o lo .; four 
brothers. Jack Osborn. BifeL

A i

A Stitch in Tim e
An estimated 12,000 garments per day are manufactured at Marie Foundations in 
Pampa, a national distribution center. The firms plans to expand by adding 130 
persons to the payroll at the Pampa'and McLean plants. Bharti Thakrar works 
with one of many machines with three - phEise one - half horse motors.

V (Pampa News photo by Mike Higgins)

Mar;.. Foundations Plans
Addition of 130 Employes

By ANNA BURCHELL 
Pampa Newri Staff

M arie  Foundations with 
operations in both Pampa and 
McLean will hire 130 additiona! 
employes immediatel'y 

However, company officials 
v e  concerned about finding; that 
many people here to fill the jobs 

" liie  labor markrt in this area 
ju s t p re tty  tight.” DaleIS

Olio.. Garth Albuquerque. N.M.. 
Jake Osborn. Mimbres. N.M.. 
Ross Osborn. Kersey, Colo.; and 
one granddaughter. Glemette 
Broiles. Beaumont..^

Greenhouse, division manager, 
said Monday- "There are plenty 
of jobs in' both McLbah iind 
Pampa”

Marie Foundations in Pampa 
is a national distribution center 
with shipping outlets to every 
Sears Roebuck And Co .store in 
the nation

The plants manufactwe bras 
and g ird le s  The Pam pa 
installlation alone produces 
19.609 gan w

average employe earns $2.60 per 
hourrhe said. The company also 
offers six paid holidays, paid 
vacations and a relirment plan 

Form - 0  - Uth, the parent 
company of Marie Foundations 
and Calmar Manufacturing Co., 
began in the late 19m 

In 1945. the company was 
operating a factory in downtown 
Los Angeles However, in 1952 it 
moved into new quarters in 
G a rd e n a . C a lif  , and has 
expanded rapidly since 

In 1957. after considering 
several hundred locations a 
building was purchased in

McLean due to its central 
lo c a t io n  fo r  a na tio n a l 
distribution center 

'The:£ommiwty, o ff id a ls^ d . 
has expresseil a siiiove interest 
in promoting industry Three 
years later, the M c l i^  plant 
doubled in size.
*"ln 1964. Marie Foundation 
decided to locate in Pampa 
Industrial Park — in the heart of 
a resiUential district where 
many walk or ride bicycles to

In s id e  the walls of the 
warehouse at 800 Kingsmill are 

*1.2 million garments.

Helicopter Steals
the 4M employes at both plants 
is now in excess of C  million a
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year
Officials said if the 130 persons, 

are hired and inflation keeps 
rising the 1976 payroll probably 
will be near 13 million.

Greenhouse said he attenied a 
meeting in California recently 
where company leaders were 
concerned about the tight labor 
market in Gray County.

G reen h o u se  sa id  M arie 
Foundations depends on the 
"housew ife" for employes, 
however many are family b t ^  
winners.

Some he said, come from 
White Deer. Lefors and other 
area towns

The inability to find labor will 
the only thing that keens the

Gray

TRAUNSTEIN. West Germa
ny (U P!) — Barry Meeker 
pushed the stick down and his 
helicopter whirled to a landing 
along the Vltava River in 
Czechoslovakia 

TTie American pilot watched 
anxiously as his partner jumped 
out to hurry fou" East German 
refugees running through the 
tall grass to the water 'sedge 

Suddenly, an unseen Commu 
nist soldier opened fire 

One of the first bullets hit 
Meeker's elbow Another sliced 
through the side of his body A 
third hit one of the escapees 
Others ripped into the steel and 
plastic chopper.

Three runaways — two men 
and a teen-aged girl — managed

Hy County installations from 
expanding, he explained.

The minimum wage it now 
$2.15 hourly in addition' to an 
incentative pay system. The

to laM F 'a iu v  iw  Mno){Mi 
before the Nvounded Alpine 
rescue pilot raised the stick and 
lifted off

Meeker's partner, who had

the family

HEARING AID CENTER
SERVING PAMPA AT 

1313 N. Hobart

C a ll  6 6 5 - 1 6 7 7  For F i t t in g  6  S e rv ic e

Representing 
CLARKE'S HEARING AIDS

GOEBEL HEARING AIDS

SOUTHWESTERN HEARING AIDS 
d  of AMARILLO

Zenith and Mallory 
Bmriri w  Avaltobti  ‘w eh week'dSy"

Dispatcher 
Resigns Here

(^anm cLii

Pampa'« Leading

runtKAL UlRECrOltS

6 6 5 - 2 3 2 3

Q. I Uve 
with a yen 
bedroom w 
to block ou 
pletely and 
under the 
however, t 
because of 
ments. Ho 
this poor a 
I work at n 
complete d 
day so I ca 
white carp 
should I do 
would like 
contempor 
room. — I 

A. If you 
nessiit^thia 
it entu^ly 
don’t you 
white wind 
light tight 
very e x d t  
you like. 1 
white and 
could be t 
ton. Make 
panels tha 
entire wir 
bedroom, 
low core d 
er with pii

si0 fialed the pilot to take off. 
remained on the ground with a 
woman escapee as the helicopt
er zigzagged across the borcier 
toward West Germany 

The 34-year-dd pilot, speak
ing to reporters Monday at his 
hospital bed in Traunsteia 
described the dramatic flight 
across West Germany. Austria 
and Czechoslovakia.

Meeker, employed by a West 
German firm that specializes in 
Alpine rescue w o^, said he 
rented a  Belljet Ranger heli
copter in Munich for Sunday's 
rescue n̂ issKXV 

He s a id  he w ent in to  
Czechoslovakia to bring out a 55- 
year old E)ast German couple, 
their 14-year old granddaugMer 

■M tYw'O 'y m  uM if le fi kial uf

D ear^e li 
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favorite hi 
readers.
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This is 
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easier for 
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l2«,n-c

You gaL 
thinking 
"thunk” u| 
for writing

The resignalidn of Nadine 
McKnight as a dispatcher for 
the Pampa Polioe Department 
was aniKMiiced today by Chief 
Richard Mills 

She is moving to Longview. 
The d aef said the Pampa 

Pampa Department is looking 
for two sdMol crossing guards. 
The job. the chief said, is open US 
both men and women 

Those interested m>y contact 
the personnel office at city hall

Dear Heloi
When I 

stove to co( 
the kitche 
tim er for 
cooking til 
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is time to I 
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burner pla 
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Now whe 
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somethirig 
time, I u! 
burner pla

put back 0
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Benefit Bridge Tournament
Making plans for a benefit bridge tournament spon- 

'sored by members of the Top O’ Texas Repbulican 
Women’s Club, Sept. 5 at the Parish Hall of the Epis
copal Church, are from left, Mrs. B.R. Nunn, 1719

Crape; Mrs. Robert Hill, 2554-Aspen; Mrs. Joe Cur 
tis, 117 E.^'Harvester;.and Mrs. Roland Darce’, 1110 
Christine.

By BARBARA HARTUNG 
Copley News Service

Q. 1 live in an apartipent 
with a very poor view out my 
bedroom window. I would like 
to block out the windows com
pletely and put my double bed 
under the windows. I find, 
however, this is not possible 
because of my lease require
ments. How can I live with 
this poor arrangement? Also,
I work at night so I must have 
complete darkness during the 
day so I can sleep. I have off 
white carpet and walls. Wha 
should I do for a bedspread?) 
would like a rather dram atic ' 

. contemporary look in the 
room. — R.R.M.

A. If you want 24-hour dark
ness in^this room and will light 
it entirely artificially, why 
don’t  you put up standard 
white window shades that are 
light tight? Then choose a 
very exciting fabric in colors 
you like. Maybe a black and 
white and red geometric. It 
couk) be an inexpensive cot
ton. Make a screen or set of 
panels that will go across the 
entire window wall in your 
beik-oom. You might use hol
low core doors hinged togeth
er with piano hinges or even'

/
heavy cardboard frwn very 
sturdy packing crates that 
you could salvage. Cover 
those panels with vour dra

matic fabric which you could 
staple on or glue on. Use rick- 
rack or gimp if you like to fin
ish the edges. Use this for the

KARPIN ON BRIDGE
By FRED KARPIN.

\

Since defensive play is 
undoubtedly the most difficult 
aspect of biddge. it is always a 
source of pleasire to me to come 
across superlative defensive 
play. Such was the case in 
today’s deal, which arose in a 
duplicate game. East and West 
cooperated beautifully to hand 
South a humiliating defeat. Both 
sides vulnerable. South deals.

NORTH
♦  6 '

W J97.5 
♦ 97 532  
«  J 4 2

EASTWEST
♦ K J 10 5 
t  A K8
♦ Q J 10 8 
«  K 8

♦ 4
♦  6 4 3 2
♦ A eS
♦  Q 10963  

SOUTH
♦ A Q 9 8 7 3 2
♦  QIO
♦ K

Heloise

Dear HélOBif S ; , ,,
We’d like to share òhe Of our 

favorite hints with you and your 
readers.

As cat lovers and apartment 
dwellers, we have found a less 
unpleasant way to clean that 
litter tray and, in the process, 

, . m ^ , the, Utter last.t!^ c e  .as 
Jong.

We merely line the kitty box 
with a sheet of one-half inch 
wire mesh screening before 
filling the box with litter.

When cleaning time comes, 
simply fold that screening to the 
center, shake gently and presto 
— the clean litter sifts back into 
the box and the dirty Utter and 
droppings are left behind for 
easy d i e s a i .

In this way, the box need only 
be emptied every other time 
you clean and the wire mesh 
may be used over and over.

This is one way of cutting 
comers that makes Ufe a Uttle 
easier for two coUege girls 
trying to meet expenses.

We hope it will work for other
ac well

Bright id ea ., Now the new 
Jxffner plates will keep new 
looking* mueh-longer.

_ Heloise
♦ . »

Dear Heloise:
W hen.I run out of milk I 

sometimes use ice cream  on my 
cereal,. .................... ...............

I put ice cream in a glass, 
pour some hot water over it and 
stir well.

Really tastes good!
‘ E.L.

• 4-

Bet ice cream would be 
delicious on hot co[fal!

Heloise
. • « * '

Dear Heloise: ,
I have a hint fpr'those girls 

who still use an eyelash curler.
After awhile the curler gets 

sticky with m ascara . This 
makes the lashes stick together.

I tak e  som e nail polish 
remover on a tissue and rub off 
the old mascara.

Meg and Linda is just like new.
Claudette

You gals sure had on your 
thinking caps when you 
“ thunk” up this gem. Bless you 
foir writing.

Heloise
• • •

Dear Heloise:
When I put anything on the 

stove to cook and I want to leave 
the kitchen, I set my smaU 
tim er for the approxim ate 
cooking time and take it with 
mie.

When the bell rings, I know it 
is time to return to the kitchen, 
thus avoiding any-burned food.

Mrs. Henry Walker 
« • «

Dear Heloisei
When I had to have new 

burner plates for my electric 
stove, I kept the old ones.

Now when I do canning in the 
sum m er and fall, -or cook 
something fm- a long period of 
time, I use my old beat up 
burner plates.

Whan all the cooking ia dane i I  
put back on my two new ones.

A Regular Reader

Dear Heloise;
When I find, a store brand of 

canned goods that I think is a 
good buy, I keep the label with 
my shopping coupons, etc.

Tfien I don't have to try to 
remember whether or not that 
particular brand is CMC when I 
have to replenish my cans of 
vegetables.

Miriam King
• ♦ t

Dear Heloise;
If you want to light a candle ir 

a tall glass or any hard to reach 
pilot light, use a long piece of 
spaghetti.

lig h t it with a match and no 
problems!

Yes, that spaghetti will bum .
S.{.,

THIS COLUMN Í» wTilt»n Wf 
ttw n«uwwi)t «nd hfttn*m«ktr H 
Mvf a hint or a proWtm writa t* 
M«ioiM_jB.fwa ai, Ifcia

♦  A 7 5 
The bidding:
South West North East
1 ♦ Pass Pass 2 ♦
2 ♦ I)bl. Pass Pass 
Pass

Opening lead; Queen <>t ♦ .

E a s t would never have 
d ream ed  of reopening the 
bidding with two clubs had the 
game been rubber bridge. But in 
duplicate bridge, with the 
scoring being on a relative basis 
and each deal being the exact 
equivalent of each other, one 
seldom “sells out" at the one 
lev e l. So E a s t,  taking a 
calculated risk, stuck his neck 
out with a two • club overcall

West, of course, had passed 
South's opoiing one • spade bid 
with the prayer that if North 
passed, Elast would not sell out 
West's prayer was answered

East won the opening 1<^ 
with his ace of diamonds — 
felling South’s king — and 
returned a diamond which 
South trumped. He then led the 
heart ten, which West took with 
his king. The king of clubs was 
led next. South winning with the 
ace, after which the queen of 
hearts was played to West's ace 
West returned his remaining 
club, and East cashed two dub 
tricks. West discarded his Iasi 
heart on East's second club’ 
lead.

When E ast next led his 
-siagletod. iipade, & uth p lay^ . 

low and West won the trick with 
his ten West then played his 
diamond jack, which South 
ruffed. South led a low spade. 
West’s  jack Uking the trick. 
W est now exited with his 
rem a in in g  diamond. South 
trumping. Subsequently West 
won a nother trick with his king 
of trumps Thus declarer lost 
Dree trump tricks, two hearts, 
one diamond, and two clubs, 10 
incur an 800-point set. ------

Declarer could have saved a 
trick by allowing West's king of 
clubs to have won trick six 
(instead of taking it with his 
ace). He probably should have 
done so. for West really couldn't 
have had the tripleton K-Q-x 
(w hich  d e c la re r  evidently 
thought he* had), for East
wiuiiiny wuuiu rw’Tniw w*
overcall on lO-x-x-x! However, 
d ec la re r 's  e rro r should not 
detract from East - West's good 
defensive play.

wall and place your bed in 
front of it.

You might do the bedspread 
in the same geometric print or 
do a solid red spread with 
black and white pillows. Re
peat the black and white and 
red throughout the room in 
accessories, 8 wicker chair 
perhaps, or even an antiqued 
chest or dresser. Finish (rff 
with plenty of attractive aHi- 

•ficial lighting fixtures.
Q. We have a family room 

and dining room that is 20 by 
20 feet with walls and ceiling 
of incense cedar.' The flooring 
is red brick vinyl. We have 
windows flanking a used brick 
fireplace and a five-fopt slid
ing glass door in the room. Off 
of the family-dining room is 
the kitchen with cedar cabi
nets, copper stove and refrig
erator, beige walls and tiles.

O f Parents, Children and Drugs
,NEW \JRK (UPI) -  Par- 

,oMs BMt face tte taiiBa trath. 
'il»y aat the rtage for their 
chUdm to beeome the dhug 
tbuaera.

They condltiOB the cMU to 
dnip with their own (btiklnf, 
piU poppiaf, their falivc to 
UMeo. to love tiMir cMUrwi, but 
also ^tailing them, « d  brihae to 
:each real vahcf In Mfe.

As one authority mme It 19 , 
"What a person does ahoit 
drugs depends on what riK or he 
does about life. Chikhen adopt 
/amily patterns.'it leaA during

their gruwmg-up years. Pwenla 
imat begla (iug educatian in thr 
home by providing life 
education.

“Dealing with everyday mat
ters is the training grouiid for 
dealing with crises.

“A child with a healthy 
concept who has had experi
ence in decWoiHnaking and 
probtem-aolvi^ and in accept
ing responsibility for his or her 
actian^is less likely to tim  to 
drugs to avoid decisions, 
problems and responsibility.

“Parents must eiamine'their

attit udes ahd Ufestyle ... their 
own drug habits 
' “W hat we re really talking 

about , i » !  ^  drugs but the 
business of living The goal in 
rearing children must be to 
teach them to deal with an 
imperfect world without using 
psychological crutches such as 
drugs”

The writer of these words is 
M argaret Hill, a guidance, 
counselor and authority on 
education, child devdopmeft 
and mental health.

Ms Hill assesses the current

At WiPs End
By ERMA BOMBECK

Shades Block Poor View

By ERMA BOMBECK
Let me tell you something. I thought a long time 

'jefore I decided U> write inis vuiunai. ¡{neen.-tbU^ 
country has enough oh its mind what with the 
price of oil, the unemployment rate, and the 
scarcity of energy. ^

But . . how do you say good - bye to an old hot 
water heater?

Answer: Very slowly
Maybe some of you have never had the problem 

of replacing your hot water heater 1 hope it is 
something you never have to live through If 
there's anything worse than not having a hot 
water healer, it's having two of them 

The list of people who do not want your old one 
would reach up to your elbow 

First, 1 approach^ the outfit who sold us the 
lew one. litey said there was'no market for 
resale in an old hot water heater 

Then 1 called the service agencies who said 
they could find no therapeutic value in picking it 
up. let alone fixing it

I called a junk dealer who said, "What is this, 
lady^ An invitation to attend a hernia^ "

Tlien an incredible phenomenon took place 
For 26 years, my husbarid and I have sustained

\
our marriage on a 50 - SO basis All of a sudden, 
the bi-oken hot water heater not only assumed a 
sex. but Without benefit of a hearing, Tassumed 

'TtscusUsiv all 100per cent of it
When ah; yOM, going tQgfij ri¿ oLheri" ak ed .. 

my husband 
"Her who''"

Her T h e  hot water heater "
"If things keep going the way they've been 

going, we may have to put her in the spare 
bedroom”

As the weeks wore on. 1 considered planting* 
flowers in it. putting four wheels on it and driving 
It. slipcovering it. putting it on the porch, or 
putting It In my car. locking all the doors, and 
waiting for someone to steal it 

Today, it stands in the garage a monument 
to man s over enthusiasm for technology 

Can't you sm  life from another planet in the 
year 2001. finding an entire earth littered with the 
remains of billions of hot water" heaters and 
reporting. "Jhey were a  tall race with a 30 - 40 
gallon capacity and very little expression '

"Did you bring one back so we could study it?” 
asks his leader

"Hey. man that'^notm yjob'"

Center 
Corner

By MURRAY&CHISUM
Approximately 54 members 

attended T hursday 's Senior 
C itizen's meeting at Lovett 
Memorial Library.

The Friendship Class of First 
Presbyterian Church hosted the 
event, with Kathrine Steele, 
chairman, and Kitty Taylor. 
Gracy Corey, and Betty Truly. 
CO-hostesses.

Mrs Ida Hill and Mrs W A. 
Hardy were guests of the dub.

Mrs M ay Hatcher has been a 
patient in Highland General 
Hospital.

Mrs Emory Noblitt is staying 
at the Pampa Nursing Center

M rs. Lennie L este r is 
convalescing at home,. Jmd 
wishes to tlnnk all for the'cardi, 
flowers and visits.

Elmer Melton celebrated his 
SSth birthday Aug. 14.

Door pnaes for the day were 
won by Mrs. Dave Hendricks 
and Hiille Beard.

Mrs Fay Hutton, had iW  
nephews family. Dr. Joe Cashes 
from Lake Qiarles, La., as 
weekend guests recently.

Joe  Shelton  visited  his 
daughter in Clovis, N.M. and 
reported having a nice time. He 
also visited the campus in 
Lubbock

T he W.E. Melton's had their 
daughter, Mrs. Henry McGellon 
and children and daughtjp- - in - 
law. Mrs. David Hdt for guests 
recently.

The weekly affair is s
B rm r AUrusa OuL 

( and members preaeM 
th a n . Olive Hills. Louise 
Lillian Snow and Gertrude 
Barber.

BrciuM 0* iremendeui vttum* ¥  
m«il. NfMHM it uNaW* •• aniwar Ml 
mAvWiMl Wtftrt tht will. Hewevif, 
ant«Mr rtvr BunlWM Ht Mr cMwnwt 
«•M ntwr pM tW t.

• ( 0  1476 Kiwi FMlurn Syndicalt, IM.)

ENJOY OUR SUNDAY BUFFET
1 1 :3 0  A.M. TO 2 :0 0  P.M .

C ORONADO

Women’s News
hohhijv ctnuhs, editor

Pam pa. Texas
PAMPA DAILY NEWS 5

61th Y ear Tuesday. August 16. 1176

(bug acene in "Drugs —Osc. 
Misuse. Abuse. Gutdanee' for 
Families" in a new publication 
from the Pubbc Affairs Com
mittee. a nonprofit educational 
organiation with headquarters 
mNewYork

She defines terms a  a starter 
First, a drug It's something 

other Uuui food that has an 
effect on the oeiiral nervous 
system or otfier system  cf the 
body ITiese can be beneficial or 
harmful

Drug misuse is "taking a 
substance for its intended 
p u rp o se , but not in the 
appropriate amount, frequency, 
itrength. or manner”

A n d  d r u g  a b u s e  is  
d e l ib e r a t e ly  ta k in g  a 

ubstance for other than its 
ntended purpose and in a 

m anner that c^n result- in 
damage to the person's health or 
his ability to function ” 

th e re  are drugs it would take 
a book to name, but generally 
they fall in the categoru^oif 
narcoda  (a3dicluigi. depres
sants (alcohol, sleeping pills, 
some tranquiltiersl. stimulants 
(pep p ills, "speed "I. and 
hallucinogens (LWI 

When It comes to young 
people 's abuse, alcohol now 
exceeds all other dangerous 
drugs combined, says Ms Hill 
"Wliether or not adults like it." 
she writes, young people have 

'incorporated drugs into their 
cultia-e ”

She cites several studies of 
(bug abuse and why One of. 
them asked teens how parents 
could contnbute to the needs of 
children-and thus help cut the 
need for drugs

Sortie suggestions Parents^ 
-ut down on drinking and pill 
popping. stayTiome from booze 
parties once in a while, listen, be 
more openminded. give kids 
enough love so they don't have to 
..earch for it in drugs, be 
larentS: not buddies: ,

A c c e p t  p a r e n t  
-esponsibiliUes. quit spoiling 
(ids. q u it try in g  to buy 
lappiness look to the real 
Jungs ui life.

A
U
G

G ra d « A  Large 
Nest Fresh

rfoz.

FRANK'S
FOODS

638 , 
S. Cuyler 
665-5451 
Good Thru 
Aug. 23

JOAN of ARC, 300-can

Pork & Beans 
00

CRISCO 3 LB. CAN

Giant Size

SUPER Ŝ UDS
Orchard Hill Farms O / l O O
Fruit Pies ■ 01. froxon Chorry, Appio, Sluoborry %)/ I

Jif

Peanut Butter iso. j.r .... 8 9 ‘

McNeil

Tomatoes Carton 2 9 '
Shwrflno

Fish Sticks t  Oi. FroMO ■
'TIwwRwo

Whipped Topping

2 ...8 9 '

10 ot. Fronn 4 9 '
SiMHfIno, (rSton holwot

Strawberries to .t 2 For 8 9
Soot Maid

Apple Butter as.
Cordoli Horvatl

Orange Drink u, 3
So Rkh K Wblpo

Milnot t 4 i / a  OI. 3 - » 1

Cake Mix jSooL^^a«|on_oiKO£t^^
Zoo

Paper Towels Sinflto IteH ..........2 For
ChiffSn Scan ko

Facial Tissue m. 2  . , 8 9 '

King Size, 6 Bottle Ctn.

Coke or 7  Up
Downy

Fabric Softeners 9t ai. family oito 199

longhorn Brand

Hams dry cured KoK or wKoU> lb..........................  1

Dog Food «ui sop ^3 ^^
Mortno

TOILET TISSUE 4 tO U  PKO 69'

FRESH DRESSED

FRYERS LB.

FRESH SLICED

LIVER lb .

CATFISH H I U T S - ' - -  7 9 ‘
4

BLACKEYE PEAS<-^^r».
1

‘  19 ‘
*

YAM S*'"’““ ............................ -  29‘
B AN AN AS«— ^ - - 2 9 ‘
P LU M S “ * '" “' ^ 29*

1

9

7
5
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"Pack your bags, I gave you the sign to B U N T . "

R iX  M O R G A N  M .D.

IVM JUST THANKFUL 
THAT YOU COULD TAKE 

• M U A TE ,) THE TIME ID JDM ME 
, V A L E R I E F O R O t N M E R ^ R E X  /

1 ÂND YOUR TIE, DR.MORGAM^ 
I  VLMNTIDSEEYOU

KERRY DRAKE

THPRC IS 
AT»>OUR 
COUNTRY 

PETA tS

S T ia  NO ANSWER 
HOUSE IN THE 
COMRADE LU6A.' 
NOT THERE!

1 AM NOT BRAVE.' I  AM WORRIED/.. I  CAN 
IMAGINE, TOO, HOW TERRIBLE MADAM ADAM 
MUST FEEL OVER COLONEL ZAROV'S DIS- 
APPE ARANCE.»*

YOU MUST NOT MENTION ALAOAM X  
ADAM'S NAME TO ANYONE, LITTLE 
5HARROW.' FOR ZAROV'S SAKE- 

YOU UNDERSTAND?
NOT A  WORD/

F^nnr»'

GRIN A REAR IT
V

J
"From th« toofes orTKe^bilfs from that 'midnight 
madness' sale, you should be in a straitjacketl"

I T

hen

STEVE CANYON

SHALL LIVE TQc ETHe! ^/£ TOcE 
i'AINElANP HETL'AINEÜIN . 1 

§ }7  IT THE Wit 1 Of USEFUL TRAPES, TOK ¡ 
«•y ?ENFVO(fNTcaiN(.IL THE OF THE i 

that ORPHAN l HIL- DEMOCRATIC PIC- '■ 
DREN P'F THEOIP TATORSHIPOF THE- , 

ORDER. PRaETAKIAT*

YOU /  HONORABLEN [ f
UNPER LIBEKATO(?-SAN, ' 
STAND MY SISTER 

LITTLEsr, SPEAKS, BUT 
ONE’ \  only I KNOW 

/ ^ V mEANINo !

WH AT IS SHE
mumbling now

7

>■ '..■w.

,A 1

^  SHE SAY . BUT THAT SHE 
, SHE IS TIRED ywOULOWT EAT OR 

/  AN HUNöRV'/ SLEEP IN YOUR
KLINWN'POOBY ^  
BARN IFYOU6AVF 
HER SKIM KI6HTS'y\ ÿj

BEETLE BAILY

MV^ViPlCE \6 
C)-lAN5iN5 /

A '

8 iH

My VOICE 1$ 
CHAK)0IM6^

lkx7
lJÜkLÍ¿¿

CONCHY

rwe 6ÜN 16 AN INT6RE6TINÔ
Ph e n o m e n o n ,CLAM. it ' 6 A hl)ô e
ôWlPüNâ 0ALLC?E ÖÜfiNINe 
6A 6E6 AMO 6REAT ERüPTlONS 
OE OEUAeTATlNe ELAME.

\

INMAT'6 THE 
PURP03C  IN 
ALU THAT P

IF  S Ö Ü 'R E  0tAO, 
VOL) D IE  A N O <50 
T H E R E .

BLONDIE

VEP, IVE s e e n  
CAffRVlNG 
MAIL POP
2 5  Y E A R S

It

I PI6UPE I VE WORN O U T 
OVER 3CXD RAIRS 
OP SHOES 
ON THE
JO B  X- C?K

r
ANO I VE  

WORN O lXT 
OVER 1,200 

PAIRS OP 
s  SO X!

H
f

a-i^

ARE YOU STIU_ USING 
THE SAME P EET?

MARK TRAIL FUNKY WINKERBEAN

IT'S SOME SORT OF )  ' 
APE-LIKE 

CCEATUBE, RAP.'

ITS  S O M E T H IN «...'
MAKE CAMP HERE... 

I'M GOING 
AFTER HIM.'

rw\ SICK OF THIS RUT I'fV\ 
IN I I  WANT TO b r e a k  OUT 

AND DO SOI'AETHING 
DIFFERENTI

A T

rf\E TOO, OAARCIA 11 
AGREE COmPLETELV Í

HOO) ABOUT SWITCHING 
OUR TENNIS XI FRIDAV 

AFTERNOONS?-

GREAT IDEA j 
MOW BOHEIVTIAKjj

T ---------- ---

B.C. THE WIZARD OF ID

L THAT Y0u'f?E A 
VERT iN ^E íSURe  PeRiSON.

C

'/tLYll6T
3

FT

HOW CAN r<?u Te l l  F

l r ~

Yo u r  t h u m b  i s  s t l l - 
s h r i v e l e d  f r o m  T"MlS 
MORNiNls.

I-'^FH/S012?  
F?iy fSPRTHl^

fSjSADlWiir!

y¿PUESEfIti5~.
liu L ,4 Y /4

0 ; ^ 0 N Y < 9 U !

y "

/ W c 2 : ; N R i c ^ e ^

^ U L ^ r / lT  VÍ7UIK 
,f l ;n^ R 4 u

M ÓCÍT
f Z ? P - 4 T ^ r

7 "

MAGAR THE HORRIBLE

'S

a  I»  jp i«-'

ANDY CAPP

I
----------------------------^

I  / W U fT T lU V O U  
IN IS  FUNNVGIDRy' 
1«EMIDATW0RK 

* B O «« ;P E T -t :

o

ThGRE WAS THIS 
WOMAN WHO 

WENT INTO A* 
CHIMIST'SSHOPJ

*£ PREFEW TS COMEDY ON THE 
BOH -ESPeClAUVWHEN 4
T h e y  w »/e a  s o u n d t r a c k
TO  LAUG H  A T  T H E  3 0 K B S /

SNUFFY SMITH

SICH A PURTY B A B y -  
HAV6 w e GIUE HER A 
CALLIM 'NAM E WEL 

BESSIE LO U ?

NOPE-BUT I  
VVUZ THINKIW 

•OF WAIYIW 
HER AFTER 

MV MAW--

Sp
j__Wv V

—  A-i*t

JUDGE PARKER
SHE LEFT

riS  DONNA STIu T than  FIVE A 
HERE, ABBEY T.T. RACE PiCKE 

IN H)5 UMOUSI

y

N O B O D Y 'S CALCIN’ 
MV'^ Y O U N G -U N

*’0L‘ b la b b er m o u t h "

MEANWHILE_^g l i y  TC MV HQMeT ^
I THOOGHT WE WERE \>OU WILL DANCE 
GOING TO THE CLUB, / BEFORE THE 
T.T..' WHERE Y0iy7TWENTY MOST 
TAKING ME? INFLUENTIAL

MEN IN THE WORLD 
TONIGHT, MY DEAR'

AND I CAN PROMISE SORTA 
WITH alm o st COMPLETE) LIKE IT 
CERTAINTY THAT YOOR /THE WAY 
LIFE WILL BE ENRICHED A .  T  IS/. 
A thousandfold/

■ p ^

DONALD DUCK

W  K m c  Paeiem  Bf < i ia l»

^ S E E ? I  
REVSEAABERED.'

BUT IT'S VO UR  
BiRTWCAV.'

\ I

PEPPY SEZ
• 9 •

\ j Paihpa’s Economy Prospers
JLZ.

.Ta* 7 r̂,--T'.'T.rfl
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IT SIMS TO ME

Amarillo Globe • News sports i ^ t e r  
Tommy Bryant died Monday of an 
apparent heart attack.

Bryant. 40. was one the moat respected 
workers in his trade and was one of only a

handful of people 1 can actually say' I 
wanted to pattern my work after.

Bryant was sports editor at the Globe •

\

I-

X • . .  •

■y Lovedy Respected By Those In Trade
News from IM  M. then served a ftve-year 
stint as West Texas S ta te 's  sports 
information director. He returned to the 
Amarillo newspaper Sept 1.1974.

Bryant was a credit to his profession.
I met him yrhile a staffer in the Globe - 

News sports department in 1972. when he 
was vItT's SID. His regular visits to the

sports departmeik were something to 
which I looked forward — it was his 
overabundance of enthusiasm and his great 
willinpiess to converse about the Buffaloes 
and other sports areas.

West Texas State each year holds its 
annual Press Day. when writers and other 
members of the area news media gather ii 
Canytm to interview coaches and players

For two years I was able to attend while 
Bryant was in charge of the event His 
organiatkm  of Press Day. coupled with 
his eagerness to make sure every member 
of the media was able to interview and take 
pictures of the players

Bryant's no long SI D, wasn't at Press Day 
Saturday It wasn't the same

Bryant's coverage of Pampa's Tri - Stale 
Seniors Golf Tournament in lAe July 
embarrassed ine While he was inclusive of 
the all - important details of the toirney 
and gave the event first - rate coverage. I 
was lax

Caret Von Nelser. Amarillo sports editor, 
said in a column today. "Tohimy was^

knowledgeable, on all sports and during all 
seasons He was a sports fan, yet retained
his ob jec tiv ity  He was extrem ely 
conscientious, was always more concerned

with doing a yob .right than hpw long it 
might take, and his concern for both 
winners and losers in this world of sport 
wassmcere "

r f i  • !  r r i  •  r r \Inbe Inps iexans
UPI Sparta Writer

It was only a year ago that 
Rico Carty was playing base
ball in the Mexican League, far 
from the-spoilight of the major 
leagues where he once hit .3M< 
and won a National league 
baWngtiUe— ^

And it was only a year ago 
Boog Powell suffered in agony 
on the Baltimore Orioles' bench, 
seemingly over the hill «id well 
on the road to retirement, no 
longer the awesome slugger whe 
terrorized  American League 
pitchers for more than a decade.

Today, Carty and Powell are 
helping Cleveland Indians Play
er-M anager Frank Robinson 
become just Manager Frank 
Robinaon.

C l e v e l a n d  s w e p t  a 
doubleheader Monday night 
from the Texas Rangers. 4-2am* 
4J. "The way Carty and Powell 
have been going. I can't even put 
myself in the lineup."
> Carty, who has been on a te ^  
in recent weeks, slammed his 
14th homer, a two-nin shot' ofi 
Ferguson Jenkins, to insure 
Cleveland's sweep after Powell 
blasted his 20th homer and 
drove in three runs in the first 
game victory.

“ I don't like to predict how 
long I'll play." said the 3S-year- 
old Carty, who entered the 
season with a .908 lifetime 
batting average. “ I just take 
things year by year because you 
never know what's going to 
happen. I love the game and ! 
just want to play as long as I 
can."

Powell, traded to Cleveland 
just before spring training, cites 
his freedom from injury, a 
change in scenery and his 
reuiion with former Baltimore

Baseball  ̂
Standings

By UaMed Press McrBBliaaal 
Nathiaal League 

East

team m ate Robinson as the 
major factors in his comeback.

"I feel great and I'm happy to 
play regularly," said F^wefl, 
who h as  rebounded from a 
m ed iocre  season (.285, 12 
homers and 45 RBIs) with a  .309 
average in addition to driving in 
68 runs and hitting 20 homers. 
"I've had no injuries and it's a 
combination of things this year 
that have made me have a good 
season. Robinaon, the fans and 
the city of Cleveland have all 
been great.

"1 was ready last year but 
they just woulibi't play me at 
B a ltim o re . The fans, the 
ballclub, the newspapers all got 
down on me. It was good a 
change to come to Cleveland "

In the only other American 
L eague gam es, Minnesota 
ripped Baltimore 6-1. Detroit 
tr im m e d  Oakland 5-3 and 
California shaded Milwaukee 5- 
4

In the National League, 
C ^ in n a ti edged St. Louis 3-

2. Philadelphia whipped Atlanta 
63. Los Angeles downed Chicago 
9-1. Montreal beat San Diego 4- 
1 in the before losing 5-2 and 
Houston blanked New York 4- 
0. ,

Tw tosl.fh-M esl .
Dave GolU scattered six hits 

to gain his 11th victory and Dan 
Ford and John Briggs'each 
reached sore-armed ksa* Mike 
Torrez for two-run singles as 
Minnnsota prevented Baltimore 
from gaining in the AL East on 
kfle Boston. The' second-place 
Orioles now trail the Red Sox by 
seven games.

Tigers 5, A't 9
Bill Freehan slugged a three- 

run homer to power Detroit to its 
third victory in a row following a 
19 - game losing streak. Singles 
by Gary Sutherland and Dan 
Meyer preceeded Freehan's 
nth homer and helped Joe 
Coleman gain his First victory in 
over a month. The loss cut 
Oakland's lead in the West to 54 
games over idle Kansas City as

SPORTS
Pampa, Texas
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Vida Blue suffered his lOth 
against 16 victories.

Aagels5,Brewcrs4
Lee Stanun's three-runzomer 

with one out m the bottom of the 
ninth gave California its victory 
o v e r  M ilw aukee . A drian  
G arre tt, who had homered 
previously, started the rally 
with a single which knocked out 
s ta rte r  Tom Hausman and 
brought on Tom Murphy, who 
had 16 saves. Bruce Bochle 
singled to set the stage for 
S tanton 's 11th homer. The 
homers by Stanton and Garrett 
marked the first time since July 
I the Angels have had two 
homers in a game

eSU Opens 
With Texas

FORT COLUNS, Colo (UPI) 
— The Colorado State Universi
ty Rams are going to have a 
better football team this season 
than they did a year ago. says 
head coach Sark Arslanian. Bkit 
he adds it may be a lot tougher 
to improve on last year's record.

Colorado State University 
opens the season $ept. 13 against 
Texas in Austin followed by a ' 
home opener Sept. 20 against 
Brigham Young University

Qiiefs Destroy 
Cowboys, 26-20

Meet The Staff
Another in a series. Ronnie White will coach Pampa 
High’s receivers during the uMoming football season. 
White is also Pampa’s baseball coach for the third year 

■ after assisting at University of Texas, El Paso, and 
playing at Sam Houston State in Huntsville.

(Pampa News photo by Mike Higgins)

KANSAS CITY, Mo (U P D -  
Tony Adams wailed and waited 
and waited

Then he sent 35.690 Kansas 
City Chiefs fans into ecstasy

b ^ b  that led to a 26-20 victory 
over the Dallas Cowboys 

The pass, which carried about 
75 yards in the air. was caught 
by Andy Hamilton before 
Charlie Waters dragged him 
down on the Dallas seven 

Two plays later. Adams ran a 
bootleg play and tossed a four 
yard scoring strike to tight end 
Billy Masters with 46 seconds to 
play

This IS just a great feeluig," 
the 25-year-old Adams said. "I 
just feel great about the whole 
thing We didn't have any 
interceptions and only one 
fumble so. overall. I thought we 
did a pretty good job 

Asked about the length of his 
pass to Hamilton, who was 
knocked senseless on the play. 
Adams retorted. Under stress

and strain, you can do peculiar 
things You don't lend to think 
about how far you’ve got to 
throw It I knew he was f v '  
enough down there that I had to 
throw jtw itheverything 1 had

Adams worked the sennd half 
a f te r  19 year veteran Len 
Dawson'^ played the first half 
The CowDoys worked under a 
similar schenie. using Roger 
Staubach the (jrst half and Ginl 
Longley the last 30 minutes in 
the National Football League 
exhibition game

Kansas City Coach Paul 
Wiggin enpyed his first victory 
as a head coach, while the 
Oowboys suffered theu second 
straight loss

'I thought .both quarterbacks 
did a fine job. said Wiggin.
■ They’re both very similar, you 
know

I'm excited I was sick last 
week (after a 10:3 loss to St 
Louisi ThiAmeans a lot to me 
Victories ar^victones and I’m 
happy \  \

Kiner Among Hall Honorées

w. L pc»- g.b.
Pittsburgh 67 55 549 —
Philadelphia 67 55 .549 —
St. Louis 65 56 528 24
New York 63 SO .516 4
C hica^ 56 67 464 104
Montreal 51 70 .421 154

WcM
w. 1. p d g.h.

Cincinnati S3 36 .680 —
Los Angeles 66 57 .537 174
San Francisco 81 62 .496 224
San Diego 56 67 .455 274
Atlanta 55 70 440 294
fwision 47 80 .370 384

COOPERSTOWN, N Y. (UPI) 
— Ralph Kiner. former seven
time National League home run 
king, accepted his Hall of Fame 
plaque from Commissioner 
Bowie Kuhn and stepped to the 
microphone to address the 
crow d attending Monday's 
induction ceremonies.

Then, tim ing to a 74-year old 
black man who never a 
day in the major leagues. Kiner 
said. "Judy, you 'rm  hard act to 
follow.''

Except, of course, it was no 
a c t w hen William (Judy) 
Johnson, who spent his entire 
career is the old N e ^  Leagues 
before Jankie Robinaan b i ^  
baseball's color line in 1947, 
b ro k e  dow n d u r in g  his 
acoeptanob speech. The crowd 
of 7.5M gathered on the lawn 
adjacent to the Hall of Fame

the old

m

inderstood and gave 
man a rousing ovation.

Johnson 's  achievements 
baseball are largely lost in the 
mists of those old barnstorming 
leagues — he played for such 
teams as Hilloale. the Home
stead Grays, Darby Daisies and 
Pittsburgh Crawfords from 1921 

'  through 1938 before there even 
was a Hall of Fame and until 
recently he could never have 
dreamed of being voted into the 
shrine.

Johnson hod introduced mem
bers of his family and friends 
and was saying, "so many 
people have been good to me 
coming up." when he broke 
down. He stood holding his riSht 
hand over his face for about two 
minutes, then said. "I'll be all 
right." when a member of the 
HaH of F am e Committee 
stepped to his side

He then recalled that his 
father wanted him to be a 
professional boxer and that his 
sparring partner as a boy Was 
his sister \

"My dad cautioned me not to 
hit her in the face, the breast or 
the stomach." he said as the 
(Towd laughed. ':But one day 
her boxing glovoflew off and as 
she stooped to pick it up. well. 1 
guess 1 don't have toTinish the 
story. Anyway, after that my 
dad said. well. I guess you 
might as well go try to play 
baMball.' ^

"1 hope I can make many 
more trips here," he said as his 
voice cracked agaia 'T o  all of 
you who came.. God bless you " 

Besides Kiner and Johnson, 
others inducted were Earl 
Averill. Bucky Harris and Billy 
Herman.

Kiner, poised and articulate, 
told humorous stories about the 
poor Pittsburgh Pirates teams 
with which he spent most of his 
career but cIosm  on a serious 
note

" T h is  is something like 
becoming a doctor and getting 
that M D after your nam e." hie 
said "Now 1 have H O F after 
mine it's a tremendous thrill."

The other immortals inducted 
into the shrine during cerema 
Dies presided over by Kuhn, 
thanked the sportswriters and 
committees which elected them

"The greatest honor of all is to 
be inducted into the Hall of 
Fame." said Avenll. 72. who 
p layed  for the Cleveland 
Indians. Detroit Tigers and 
Boston B raves from 1929 
through 1941 " I  think the 
Veterdns .Committee is doing an 
excellent job — and 1 hope they 
keep it u p "

"There is no doubt this is the 
greatest honor I've ever recei
ved." said Hermaa 66. who 
played for the Chicago Cubs. 
Brooklyn Dodgers and Pirates 
from 1931 through 1947

The Big Inflatien Fighten Are

4TTHE DAIRY QUEENS

D.Q. DUDE
STEAK SA N D W IC H

#  Wednesday • Thursday

Dairy Queens
Open Daily 10:30 am to 11 pm

1328 N. Hobart I I IZAIcock 
669-9531 669-6761

Friday

Meeday’s Resalla
Los Angeles 3 Chioajgo 1 
Montreal 4 San Diego 1 
San Diego 5 Montreal 1 2nd 

ÿPMladelphia 6 Atlanta 
Cincinnati 3 St. Louis 2 
Houtton 4 New York 0 

Tuesday’s Games 
(AITtaMsEDT)

Los Angeles (Sutton 16-10) at 
Chicago (Bonham 11-9). 2:30 
p.m. '

San Diego (McIntosh 8-11) at 
Montreal (Rogers 94). 8:(B 
p.m.

Cincinnati (Nolan 114) at St. 
Louis (McGlothen 12-9), 8 30 
p:m.

Philadelphia (Ruthven 1-1) at 
Atlante ( Easterly 14 or Thomp
son 0-4). 7:35 p.m.

San Francisco (Barr 114) at 
Pittsburgh (Reuss 12-9), 7:35 
p.m.

Amerteaa league
-----------------East-----------------

Boston-
w. L 
74 49

pd.
802

g .k

Baltimore 86 56 545 7
New York 62 58 512 11
Cleveland 55 65 .4SI 174
Milwaukee SI 87 .455 II
Detroit 41 74 311 25

(Mkland

Wcat
w. 1. 
74 48

pet-
802

g .k

Kanaas (Sty
5 4 ^

.558 54
Chicago .414 144 >
Texas 80 85 .410 15
Minnesota 57 87 .480 174
Galifamia 56 81 .441 19

ly’s
Oeveiand 4 Texas 3.1st 
Cleveland 4 Texas 2.2nd 

.  Ififfiiesota 6 Baltimore I 
Oalifamia 9 Milwaukee 4 
Detroit S Oakland 3

Taesday’s GaoMB 
(AUUmmEDTl 

Detroit (Lolich KF13) at 
Oakland (Bosimn M ). 11:00 
p.m.

Milwaukee (Colbom 84) at 
California (Tuiana 114). M:90 
p.m.

Boatoa (Lee lS-7) at Kanaas 
CHy (Pitzmorris 134). 138'
am. ----------------

Baftimore (CUeilar 134) at 
MbaieaoU (Blyleven 134), I : «  
a.m.

'Sense u s , p le a i^
. . . but we're trying to make the place bigger 
and brighter and nrore convenient for you!

If you get tired of stepping over carpenters and 
plumbers, use either of our drive-in windows for 
the fastest service in town. Just drive in from 
West Street.

W EST FR AN CIS A N D  G R A Y  S TR E E TS  665-2326

S ecurity
Federal

SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

\

MEN'S WEAR

c I-

I

k
THIS IS m

Don't Waste 
Aiw tlw r Minule

OPEN THURSDAY TIL liOO

À
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(^ambling Taxes Boost
State Budgi Nevada

CARSON CITY.Nev ( U P h -  
A federal hearing Ihis week on 
the 44 -year-o td  gam bling  
industry in Nevada is expected 
to be a far cry from the last time 
the government scrutinized this 
state s legal casinos

“ We have lived with and 
controlled gambling since 1931 
and we have a social accept
ance here that has not been 
gained in other slates. ' says 
Peter Kchevema. chairman of 
the Nevada Gaming Commis
sion

He will be one of the early 
witnesses before the National 
Review Commission on gam 
bling beginning Monday The 
commission will hold hearings

the following three days in i .^  
Vegas.

Nevada is the only state with 
wide-open gamblVtig. but sever 
al o th e rs  are  considering

into the casino busi-moving 
ness

Last year. Nevada casinos 
reported gross winnings of $1 
billion before taxes and busi
ness expenses Direct taxes 
from the clubs support about 46 
per cent of the state's general 
fund budget

The tone of this hearing is 
expected to be a marked change 
from the last lime a national 
committee focused its attention 
on th e  N evada gam bling 
industry ftiar was in tn r iSSo's

when the la te  Sen Estes 
Kefauver led an investigation 
into hoodlum  elem ents in 
Nevada casinos 

Sen Howard Cannon. D- 
Nev a member of the national 
com m ittee, says he doesn't 
fo re se e  any problems for 
Nevada casinos arising from 
this study

Gov Mike O'Callaghan. who 
will testify at the hearing, plans 
to trace the development of 
gambling in Nevada and tell 
what it means- to the state

The 1.375 miles of shoreline 
on Missouri's Lake of the 
Ozarks surpasses that of Lake 
Michigan

Dock Workers'Will 
Not Load Grain

Man-TTireatens Ford
o \ aSACRAMENTO. (Salif (UPIl 

— A Shreveport. La . man who 
serv ed  a prison term  for 
threatening the life of former 
President Richard Nixon has 
been charged with threatening 
to kill President Ford 

The suspect. Thomas D 
Filbert. 34. who served five years 
in th e  fe d e ra l prison m 
Louisville. Ky . for threatening 
to kill Nixon, was held Monday 
in lieu of l̂OO.OOObond 

Elbert iS the second Shreve 
port resident convicted of 
threatening to kill the presi
dent George Herman Rogers of 
Shreveport was also convicted

of threatening Nixon, but the 
conviction was overturned Ro
gers. however, is still in prison 
in Texarkana. Tex . awaiting a 
required review of his case by 
the 5th U S Circuit Court of 
Appeals

Elbert was arrested Saturday 
and accused of telephoning the 
Sacramento Secret Service of 
fice and saying. "I'm going to 
k ill your boss ' Ford is 
scheduled to make an appear
ance in the California capital 
Sept 5

Police said Elbert identified 
himsielf during the telephone 
call

WASHINGTON (U Pl) -  
AFL-CIO President George 
-Miany today reaffirmed that 
dock workers will refuse to load 
grain bound for the Soviet Union 
aboard ships until they are 
a s s u r e d  by t he  F o rd  
administration that American 
consumers and shippers are 
protected.

Meany's announcement fol
lowed a meeting with leaders of 
four maritime unions. It em ' 
phasized earlier threats that the 
grain would not be loaded

Meany said he was not seeking 
a meeting with administration 
officials, nor would he outline 
specific assurances the ‘union 
w an ted  befo re  lifting the 
boycott '

Asked if administration offi
cials were expected to come to 
him. he replied: "You bet your 
life they are  — with Dr

Kissinger at the head of the 
parade."

He said the maritime unions 
were “not going to load any 
grain to the Soviet Union 
unless and until a policy is set 
forth and agreed to protect 
the consumer and to protect the 
American shipping industry."

Citing figures showing that the 
prices of American grains have 
increased drastically since the 
Russian sales began last month. 
Meany said he wanted the U S. 
government to buy the grain 
from the farmers and then sell it 
to the Soviet Unioa He said this 
would assu re  farm ers and 
consumers a fair price

Meany said that between July 
I and August 14 the price of flour 
rose 23 per cent; wheat rose 36 
per cent; corn 13. per cent, and 
soybeans. 20 per cent

£

i

N ew  T eachers

\

New teachers in the Panipa Schools were honored Mon
day at a luncheon in the Coronado Inn by the Education 
Committee of the Pampa Chamber of Commerce. 
Among the 23 instructors are, from left, Bill Surface, 
assistant band director; Patricia Surface, music at Au-

stin; Dianna Booher, seventh grade Spanish; Susan¡v a n ish ;
Kusch, eVAE home economics, and Robert Young, 
Laniar physical education and júnior high coaching.

(Pampa News photo)

Free Lunch Scale Set
The family income scale for 

d e te rm in in g  eligiblity  for 
children unable to pay full price 
•for school lunches was released 
t o d a y  V b y  t h e  P a m p a  
Independent School District 
jCafeteria Division 

A family with one child and an

^ u a l  income of 12.580 will be 
eligible for the free lunch 
program

Other eligible includes a 
family with two children with an 
income of $3.390. a family with 
three. $4.200. a family with four. 
$5.010. a family with five $5.750.

with six. 16.490. with sevea 
$7.160; with eight. $7.830; with 
nine $8.440; with 10 children. 
$9.050. with II. $9.650; for 12. 
$10.250

Children from fanules whose 
incoifie is at or below the levels 
shown are elible for free meals 
In addition, families not meeting

Youngsters 
Complete 
Swim Qasses

Touch-a-matic’ téléphoné remembers the numbers

at the touch of a single button.
In today s business world, time is money. The 
Touch-a-matic telephone can save you both. Call your 
clients, suppliers and key coordinates in seconds . . 
with the touch ô f a single buttbn. ,
Call your Southwestern Bell business office for 
more information on the phone that remembers.
Don't forget

O N E -B U TTO N  DIALING 
The Touch-a-matic telephone 
can store up to 31 of your important 
local or Long Distance phone 
numbers Just press a button to call 
Eliminate dialing errors

Sing/e Line—$10 a monOi Multi-Line—^13 a month
(Plus one-time charge of $40 service connection fee and appropriate 
monthly line rate *ln some locations, a small monthly instrument • 
termination charge also applies on'the multi-line phone :

B e f o r e  y o u  g e t  d o w n  to  b u s in e s s , 
c a ll th e  e x p e r t s  in  th e  b u s in e s s .

SO tAhw eStm B^

D IR E C TO R Y-A T-A -G LA N C E 
Key nam^ slip your mind'7 
The names of the clients or 
firms you call most pften are 
displayed right next to the 
appropriate calling button .

AUTO M ATIC  CALL-BACK 
' iTJiiili i  ou4ysigrt3l'^IIHlW>-lliailt 

telephone remembers the last number 
manually dialed then redials for you 
at the touch of a button

DIAL M A N U A L L Y -fo u c h - 
a-matic telephone can also 
be used as a regular 
phone Available in Tooch- 

11IUSI lUUillU(T!;i”
and rotary dialing

Doris Wilson is working in the 
Gray County Chapter of the 
American Red Cross ofnee this 
week, while Libby Shotwell is 
vacationing

Betty Moody from Childress, a 
Red Cross case worker in the 
Lefors tornado area, as in 
Pampa recently to close out 
soiTie of the last cases left from 
the disaster
I Reports indicated that Lefers 
residents are pleased with the 
help Red Cross extended during 
the crises \

Announcement was made that 
a new Life Buoy Ring and New 

«Life Preserver has arrived and 
will be avariable to  brgm the 
season next year Tom Watson 
an d  M erita  C a rte r  have 
completed a junior and senior 
life saving class at the County 
Club Pool Junior life saving 
cards were presented Lisa 
Raymond and Cindy Raymond 
Senior life saving cards were 
distributed to Ann Casey. Scott 
White. Gail Simon. Lee Ann 
Cantrell and Sara Riehart 

Vicki C arter completed a 
biginners swimmer class at the 
Pampa Youth Center 'Hiose 
who passed the course include 
Dara Debord. Theresa Graham. 
S h e i l a  B ro c k . C h o n d ra  
Boehmisch. Becky Sandford and 
Stephanie Trollinger 

The National Service to 
‘ MHitary FamHies Ofrector in  

Washington reports that mail is 
being delivered to base facilities 
and service in Turkey The 
c o m m e r c i a l  p h o n e  
communications are operating 
normally, but they are difficult 
under tbe best of circumstances

these criteria, but with other 
expenses due to unusually high 
medical expenses, shelter costs 
in excess of 30 per cent of 
incom e, special education 
expenses due to the mental or 
physical condition of a child 
disaster or casualty losses are 
urged to apply

S c h o o l  o f f ic ia l s  s a id  
application forms are being 
m ailed to  all homes. The 
information requested will be 
kept confidential and will be 
used only in determ ining 
eligibility

The forms may be submitted 
at any time during the year

In . the operation of child 
feeding programs, no child will 
be discriminated aginst because 
of race. sex. color or national 
origin, the school emphasized

Under provisions of the policy 
each school's principal will 
re v ie w  a p p lic a tio n s  and 
determine eligibility. If a parent 
IS dissatisfied with the ruling, he 
may make a request to the 
superintendent of schools

Olds Family 
Visils Rally 
In Manitoba

Gene and Willetta Olds, their 
daughter. Liz. and her friend. 
Ann Johnson, of Pampa were 
among the record - breaking 
4.209 travel trailer families 
attending the 18th International 
R ally  of the Wally Byam 
Caravan Club this summer here 
June 28 in Brandon. Manitoba

\

Following the rally, the Olds 
party will travel to Winnipeg to 
visit relatives before returning 
home. Olds is a field supervisor 
f o r  P h i l l ip s  P e tro le u m  
Company, and his wife. Willetta. 
teaches arts and crafts in high 
school
'T h e  Waily ^yarh C^Vvan 

Club's 18th International Rally 
was the largest such social event 
ever in the Webern Hemisphere 
and the largest gathering of 
s in g le ,  m ake (A irs tre a m t 
tra ile rs  held throughout the 
world

Mainly About Mobeetie
Ry MRS WII BFB RFCK 

Kieth McLaughlin and boys of 
Pampa visited his parents. Mr. 
and Mrs Brooks McLaughlin 

Mr and Mrs Doyle Grimes 
visited his brother and family 
Mr and Mrs F.M. Grimes and 
Elizabeth

Bill and Kelly Howard have
MMIM tW last two w eais'iWffr 
their grandmother in Quail

Mr and Mrs J B Rector has 
as their guests all their children 
and grandchildren They are 
Mr and Mrs. Don Rector. 
Debbie and Linda of Raton 
Rouge. La.. Mr. and Mrs DL. 
Rector of Pampa. Mr and Mrs 
Jerry  Hector. Stephen. Amy and 
Lynn of Amarillo ahd Mr and 
Mrs C W Burch. William and 
M elody of Mobeetie Also 
visiting in the Rector home were 
Glenda Sherrell and her brother 
Kenny Sherrell Linda and 
Debby have been visiting their 
g ram ^arents for some three 
weeks, and their parents are 
visiting in Mobeetw this week. 
Amy joined the other two little 
girls last week to visit with their 
grandparents

Mrs Laverne Scribner is 
home following a visit with 
re la tiv es  and attendir« the 
Scribner reunion Following the 
reunion Mrs Senbner went to 
Olton wihere she visited her son 
and family. Mr and Mrs BudC 
Scribner and Carol Anne and 

-M r

where ttsf” Rev Elton Wyatt, 
former minister of the Mobeetie 
Methodist Church, is minister 

During the last week. Mr and 
Mrs Doyle Grimes had as 
guests in their home. Mr and 
Mrs Jerry Tucker. Shana. Dixie 
and Drenda of Gruver. Tommy 
Malone and Terrv and Mrs
Herbert CaM lero of Alameda. 
Calif . Mrs Riley Webb of 
Overbrook. OUa.. and Mrs. 
Mary Brewer of Moteetie.

Mrs M argaret Trout was 
dismissed from the hospital in 
Amarillo last week and is 
recuperating and visiting with 
an aunt. Mrs Walter Taylor of 
Amarillo.

ltd MH H iF  
and family She 

attended Sunday Morning 
Worship Service at the United 
Methodist Church in Ohon

Guest of Mr and Mrs Pierce 
Walker last week were their son 
Mr and Mrs Jimmy Walker of 
White Deer and grandson Mr 
and Mrs Randy Walker and 
Alissa of Canyon.

M rs W ilber Beck an d ' 
grandson. Allen Leatherman. 
visited the Rev. and Mrs. L.V 
Grace in Pampa.

Mr and Mrs Eugene Gudgel 
and Ronald recently visited a 
daughter and family. Mr and 
Mrs Dale Renyon of Midland 
They and the Benyons toured 
som^ of southern New Mexico, 
v i s i t in g  su ch  p laces as 
Cloudcroft and Lincoln 

Mr and Mrs lam es MoffeSt, 
Diane and Sheila are hom cjfiac. 

*«unii8 Six Texas
and going to Lubbock to visM 
Mrs. Moffettis brother and 
family, Mr. and Mrs Bemy 
Moore.
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BIRO ALLERGY 
WINNIPEG.CMada(UPIi- 

If the person who likes birds and 
is around them all the time 
starts co(4 hing.\whaa>in^. los
ing weight and m  feeling so 

he may be in real d a n ^ ,  
indicates an allergy resew di 
team  a t the University of 
Manitoba Health Sciences Cen
tre here.

He may be suffving from 
" b ird  fancier's  lung." an 
allergic lung inflammation that 
eventually results in pq-manent 
scarring, or pulmonary fibrosis, 
and even deMh.

Dr. Cart J. Zyiak and a team 
of physicians recently complet
ed a study of patients with this 
allergic reaction and point out 
that the disease can be cured if 
detected early. D ia^nsis re
quires X-ray studies of the lungs 

' in a d d itio n  to the usual 
laboratory and allergy tests.

Public Notices
— \

N O T IC tO rP V B U C  
B SAB IN C O N SU D C B T  

A r«M ic kctriaa «ill ht kcM m  tW 
M f M  «1 lb* Ctty tl  Paapa. Pa b m . 
T t i a i .  lar lb* n*esl jp*ar b e if i i *  
0*t»b*f I. IVn. **4 * «te f  l*«t*aW r m ! 
ItN . bi lb* C*aai**Ma R**a a  Ctty H*N. 
PbBM . T* u * . u i4  b*srlH U  b* *>*■*< 
■IfiM A.M  . A n fu lM . im . *Ml(rap***« 
b«4t** I* bi lb* *nic* al lb* CUy
S*cr*tary. CHy Hall. Paapa. Taiai 

S U C b Ir  -

14 Awpinpw SarvicM

D Bell Tank Service, Su mpt and Sep
tic tank i. Pump day or night 
M M Ill or

21 Help \Mantpd

I4B Appliance Itp air

Prigidairo Porta A Sorvic*
Call M»-SSM

140 Carpentry

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 

ADDITION-REMODELING 
PHONE MMI44

FOR ROOMS, Addition!, repairs, 
call H r . Jeter Conitruction com
pany, M I-iM l, if no answer 
MS-2704

ADDITIONS. REMODELING of all 
kinds For estim ates call Jerry 
Reagan MO-0747 or MI-2041.

SILK FINISHER wanted Apply in 
person to Gene Gatea, I HOUR 
MARTtItIZING O m rC L E A ^  
ERS

Aagaal

. Cblttyadaa 
CHy lecrtlary 

II. It. i m HU

Application For
^N E O N L Y  

PACKAGE STORE 
PERMIT

The undersigned is an 
applicant for a Retail 
Wine Only Package Store

term it from the Texas 
iquor Control Board and 

hereby gives notice by 
p u b lic a tio n  of such 
a p p l i c a t i o n  i n  
a c c o r d a n c e  w i t h
Rrivisi.ons of Section 15, 

ouse Bill No. 77. Acts of 
tbe Second called session 
of tbe 44tb Legislature, 
designated as tne Texas 
Liquor Control Act.

T h e  Wi n e  On l y  
Package Store permit 
applied for will be used in 
tbe conduct of a business 
operated under the name

■ JIM ’SGROCERY 
1001 E. Frederic 

Gray, County. Pampa, 
Texas 79065 

Mailing Address:
1001 E. Frederic 

Pampa, Tex. 79065 
Applicatn:
Boyd Maule 

1001 E. Frederic 
Pampa, Texas 79065 
August 18. 19. 1975 H-37

BUILDING OR Remodeling of all 
types Ardell Lance MI-3040.

WINDOWS-DOORS
Wholotal« Floa 10 Porcont

Buyers Service of Pampa 
MO-0203

SIDING

Vinyl-Brick-Aluminum-Steel and 
• Masonite

Wholosalo Plus 10 Porcont
Buyers Service of Pampa 

MO-1203

HOUSE LEVELING Floor cover 
ing, cement work/carpentry, call 
for allyour ho me repair needs Roy 
Bogges. MS-4002’

FOR BUILDING New houses, addi
tions. remodeling, and painting, 
call 000-7I4S

14E Carpot SorvicM
CARPET INSTALIATION

All hfork guaranteed. Free esti
mates Call MI-2023

NURSES WANTED immediately: 
One Reglitered Nurse for relief on 
3-11 and 11-7 thifl. Salary range 
044 N  to $42 SO per shift One LV^ 
for 3-11 shift and two LVN for 11-7 
shiM. Salary I23.S4 per ahift One 
Nurse Aide for 3-11 shift and two 
Nurse Aides 11-7 tn ift. 'S a la ry  

* 310.20 per ihift Work four days, 
off two. Sick leave, paid vacation. 
SIX holidays. Good woraing conai- 
tions and we believe we can make 
working for us interesting. Contact 
Mrs. Betty Wells. Director of Nurs
ing or J M. Brooks, Administrator 
Groom Memorial Hospital. 
Groom. Texas Phone I0C-24B24U

LEAK REPAIR INCORPORATED 
Needed man with chemical plant or 
mechanical background For inter
view. contact Leon McNair. 
Coronado Inn. Room IM after S

EXPERIENCED INSURANCE 
Clerk needed Part time or full 
time Muit have experience in pol
icy writing, policy rating and hand
ling claims Apply in person to 
Texas Employment Commission 
023 W Francis. Ad paidforbyem p 
loyer.

NEED MAN 2S years or older Ex
perience preferred Apply Jouett's 
Kina, 1200 N. Hobart after 3 .10.

NEED BABYSITTER in Travis 
School area for 2 children ages 6 
and 0 after school M0-70M afthr 
3 30

67 Bicycla«

Close-oul on 10 speed bikei good 
selection 10 speed bikei at close - 
o'ut prices Coat plus $4 M in the 

box
Firestone, 120 N. Cuyler

69 Miacallanaows

Apply 
y SCO

in 
cott.

14H Gwneral Sarvk*

WIMPY'S DITCHING SERVICE
MS-20S2

Jim McCann Associates 
PERSONALIZED BOOKEEPING 

SERVICES.
Will pick-up and return your ac 

counting data. Financial state- 
aments prepared i f  needed. Not ex

pensive. Friendly atmosphere For 
more inform ation, please call 
MS-3037 after S;00 pm. Thank you 
and have a good day.

BRADSHAW AND TIMMONS Con
crete work. Patio, driveways and 
sidewalks. 40S-5010 or MS-1405

14J Gwneral Repair

EUCTRIC SHAVER REPAIR
2132 N Christy M9 S ill

Does your brick home have cracks 
that need repair? Call 065-4237 
Harley Knutson

14N Painting

raBOTATBorTaxas 
TO: LBBOT JONBS, 

C B EETIH G
Vm  ar* («a a aaete  I* aapear by libag 

a enitca aaiear U  Ib* M tilaea 't «a ila s  
a  *r b*l*r* IS •'*l*rk A.M *1 Ib* lim  

my aflar Ib* aipiralae *1 42 dayi 
Ib* 4ai* *1 nwiaac* tl tbtt CHatiab.' 

Ib* Seat btlaa Maaday Ih* Mik day «f 
«•tiMBhtr. i v . .  »m . at ar bslae -io  
•'ciäck A H . k*l*r* Ih* Hseirabl* DiMnct 
Caart •( Cray CMSlir. *1 th* Caan Hwn* 
laPaapa. Taxas Said p*<Mi*ea'spMIUMi 
w a  lUad m  Ih* Sia dar 1  J«hr. IfTt Th* 
fU* M ahar *1 stid n i l  h*a( m  11.471 
Th* a a a «  *f Ib* pania« a  m M a H  ar* 
IN TH E  M ATTER OF TH E HARBIACE  
O r  NANCY MAE JONElaPattUaearaad 
LaBOr JONES a  Ntsp«*d*at Th* u la *  
•4 a ld  UM haiu  a k * u a u U y  a  Mlawt. I* wH surr POR DIV01ICE II Ikw 
CHalia W ea savad «ilbi* Mdayt allar 
Ih* dal* *1 Ms issaaac*. M shall kt ratawad 
«a*r**d Isaad Iku th* 3ia day *1 Jaly 
A.D.. IlTS Givea udar ay kaad sad saal 
sd a id  Caen. al alfic* a  P a a a . Taa s. 
tbis th* I M  day *f Jaly A D . lt n  

HataaSfirakla.Clani 
DM  Casn

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING, 005-2903
— v- — — V  — — — —------— —----------- — —
REMODELING. PAINTING, spray 

ing acoustical ceilings. Herman H 
Kieth M9-0315

------------V ---------
PAINTING

OR MISCELLANEOUS Jobs Ross 
Byars. MÍ-2M4.

2 LAITIES to do tn(efi'or' PjúokB&L 
Experienced W-SlSO or MS-1555

SM  ____
Cray Cwiay. Tea s  

Aag I. II. It. M itn H II

2 Monuments

' COMPARE BEAUTY 
Quality and Price 

Brown Monument Works 
1025 S. Faulkner Pampa 

Vince Marker M0-t»7

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon. Tuesdays and Saturdays. 
0 p m. 727 W Browning Mt-9235. 
0M-2SM. Mt-4002

BILL FORMAN Painting and con
tracting and furniture relinishing 
For estimate call M5-4M5.

PAINT
Industrial, Commercial, 

Residential
Wholesale Plus 10 percent

Buyers Service of Pampa 
001-0203

14T Radio And Television

GENE t  DON'S T.V, 
Sylvaoia.Sales,Aad Service 
300 W Foster Mf-MlI

HOUSEMEN NEEDED 
person to Mrs Emily 
Housekeeping Department, High
land General Hospita:

48 Trees, Shrubbery, Plants* \

PAX, EyERGREENS, rosebushes, 
garden supplies, fertilizer.,trees 

BUTLER NURSERY 
Perryton Hi-Way A 20th Oil KOI

DAVIS TREE SERVICE, PRUN 
ING, TRIMMING AND RE 
MOVAL FREE ESTIMATES 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING J R 
DAVIS. M5-5059

SO Building Supplies

Houston Lumber Co.
420 W Foster 66^6801

White House Lumber Co.
101 S. Ballard 06« 3211

Pampa Lumber Co.
1301 S Hobart MS 5761

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS
BUILDErS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
535 S Cuyler M5 37II 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

BUILDING MATERIAL
A single Board or a complete

House

Buyers Service 
600 0203

10 pe
of P a rampa

CORRUGATED METAL 
Wholesale Plus 10 percent

Buyers Service of Pampa 
' 000-»203

S3 Machinery And Tools
------------- 1-------------- —-------------

FOR SALE. Dempster Drills. Case 
000 Wheatland Tractor in excellent 

' cundition. MS-3430

59 Guns

WESTERN MOTEL
Guns, Ammo, Reloading Supplie 

Scopes. Mounts. Etc 
Open 0 AM - 8 PM Weekdays 

Closed Sundays. Holidays *

Mercy Sakes Gy; We got C.B.'s. Full 
selection, full line of accessories 
Dan Carter. 00 No 1 .1405 N Hobart 
MS-3710

FOR TELEVISION SERVICE 
Call "Mac" ( am to 7 pm 

005-5304

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS New 
Hope Group,meets Monday, Fri
day, I  p.m., 12M Duncan, nights. 
MS-2134, days MS-1343.

RENT OUR iteamex carpet clean
ing machine. One Hour Martiniz- 
ine. 1M7 N Hobart, call MO-7711 for 
inrormatien and appointment.

KEEP carpets beautiful despite 
footsteps of a busy family. Buy 
Blue Lustre. Rent electric sham- 
pooerOI. A.L. Duckwall, Coronadn 
Center, open 0;30 a.m. - 1 p.m

S Spociol Neticea

TRACY A ROSIE MEEKS h a u  
opened The Fins Station, IIS W 
Brown. All car flats, $1.75.

14U Roofing

ROOFING AND repair Ron DeWitt, 
MS-4130

ROOFING CALL for Free Ea- 
timaia. Colton Bogges M5-4N2

I I  Beauty Shops

PAMPA COLLEGE OF 
.  HAIRDRESSING 

013 N. Hobart M5-3321

21 Help Wanted

T T

CARRIERS
THE PAMPA Dally News has im

mediate openings for boy or girl 
carriers in tome parts of the city. 
Need! to have 0 bike and be at least 
It years old. Apply with circulation
llCMrtmttL

TOP 0  TEXAS LODGE No 1301 
Monday, August 11, Study and 
P ractice. Tuesday, August tl . 
Feed at 0:30, MM Degree, 7:30. All 
members urged to attond. viaitors 
welcome.

PAMPA MASONIC LODGE No IM. 
Vomon E Camp, W M IM-40M. 
B.B. Bearden, Secretary. M5-1IS3 
Thursday August XI, Fted 1:30 
p.m. MM Dcgrce7:30p.ih. Friday, 
August 22. Study and practice.

10 Lett And Feund

BOOKKEEPERNEEDED Apply in 
person, Packerland Packing Co., 
Highway 00 E ast. Pam pa, Tx.

LOST BASSPT Hound. XlcinUy ef. 
414 Deecotte 005-3211

13 Buoinest Oppretunities 

One of A Kind
Our II - year history hat proven a 

Ktrlk Kar Waib to be one of tbe 
highest Inveitm eni return  
bua inc tic t known. Wo provide 
financing, site analytit, construc- 
Uoit and tervicc. Call Ray Ellla col
lect (114 143-3U1

Packcriand Packing Co. i t  an 
Equal Opportunity Employer.

HELP WANTED: Packerland Pack-’ 
log Company of Texas, Inc. Skilled 
and unakilledJobi available. Many 
fringe benefita. Starting wage at 
$2 M per hour. Apply in pcrion 
Packerland Packing Company of 
Texas, Inc .'Hwy N  East. Pampa, 
Texas. Packerland Packing Com
pany is an aqual opportunity emp- 
loyor.

WANTWI7 A "Maid et BlacA Geld 
Motel Apply in person

BABYSITTER FOR 2 Children in 
my home. I or 2 days a week. Need 
name, age. phone number, and re
ferences wrilk Box 51 in care of 
Pampa NeWi , ,

60 . Household Goods

WRIGHTS FURNITURE
AND

MACDONALD PLUMBING
513 S Cuyler 0CM52I

Shelby J. Ruff Furniture
2111 N Hobart 005 534l'

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
Nice seleettoo ol carpet remnants- 

Many sizes and colors on display in 
Used store

210 N Cuyler M5-1C2.‘>

WE HAVE Sealy Mattresses
Jest Grahom Fwmilure

. LINDSEY
FURNITURE MART 

105 S Cuyler M5-3I2I

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS

AIMSTXONO CAaMT
400 S Cuyler M5-330I

Elegant Furniture At 
Prices Yoii Can Alford 

CHARLIE'S 
Furniture and Carpet 

1304 N Banks. Ph MV4132

GE RT'S a gay girl -  ready for whirl 
after cleaning carpets with Blue 
Lustre Rent electric shampooer 
II Pampa Glaat 6 Paint.

FOR SALE Motor and transmission 
for 1M7 Pontiac Catalina M5<43M

AWNING-CARPORTS 
PATIO COVERS 

Wholesale Plus 10 Percent
Buyers Service of Pampa 

MO-1213

STEAMEX CARPET Cleaning 
■Free estimate Mt-2000

FOR SALE II  point solitaire 
diamond ring Substantial savings 
over appraised' value. Appraisal 
guaranteed certified gemologist 
Reply Box 145.

MOVING SALE 1100 N Dwight 
Tuesday th ru '

FOR SALE Electric stove, washing 
machine, one lawn mower, one r i i  
ing lawn mower, gas heater, and 
miscellaneous. Ponderosa. 
miles south of Celanese M5-2903.

GARAGE SALE 1105 Sirocco

GARAGE SALE 1013 Hamilton 
Tuesday. Wednesday, and Thurs
day Furniture, camper, miscel
laneous

GARAGE SALE Wednesday 813 N 
Wells BB guns, clothes, boat. miS: 
cellaneous

GARAGE s a l e ' Pool Table. I5D. 
boys band shoes. 7Vk C. M. Buffet 
Clarinet. S400. .Normandy Clarinet. 
S25 Cleveland Coronet $100 Boys 
clothes, sizes 12-lS 14' aluminum 
boat. 25horsepower Evinrude$225 
Guitar, amp 2205 N Christy.

Repossessed car stereo tape deck. 
$55 00 Firestone. 120 N Gray

70 Musical Instruments

Lowrey Music Center 
Coronado Center 669-3121

------------------
New'8 Used Band Instruments 

Rental Purchase Plan 
May Duncan - Lowrey Music 

Center
Coronado Shopping Center 600-3121

9S Furnished Apartments

Good Rooms. $2 Up, M Week 
Davis Hotel, llOVk W Foster 

Oean, Quiet, MO-1115

2 EXTRA large rooms Wall fur- 
nifhed, private bath, no pets, bills 
paid M l 3705 Inquire 510 N 
Starkweather

FOR RENT3 room furqished garage 
apartment Close - in Reasonable 
No pets M5-152I

114 Recreational Vehicles

Ewing Meter Cempony
12M Alcock M5-5743

HUNTSMAN AND Dreamer 
Minimoter homes Trailer, cam
para, fuel tanks, fuel laveM . 
iqua liie r (iltcbcrf and service 
Bill's Custom Campers 030 S 
Hobart SOS-4315 f

102 Bsninesa Rental Preperty

‘EXCELLENT SHOPPING LOCA
TION' 33M square fool building 
for lease located al 2115 N Hobart. 
Call Joe Dickey M 8 3 n , M5-2$32 
after 0

WANTED LEASE for Dave's Mobile 
Station Miami. Texas - Available 
Septem ber l i t  for details call 
M O -I^  after 5 p m

FOR SALE 4 room stucco house in 
Aianreed. Slots, good well. Vacant. 
Terms Cash $2000 770-3145

Cam
Trai!

Used
pen  - Toppers 
le r t • Pickups

103 Homes For Sale

W.M. LANE REALTY
Equal Housing Opportunity 

M0-3O4I Res 000-0504

Malcem Denson Realtor 
iqual ttouiina Oawwiwnity 
M5-5I28 Res MO-0443

E.R. Smith Realty 
2400 Rosewood M5-4535 
Dick Bayless M5-004I 

Equal Housing Opportunity

FOR SALE. 3 Bedroom brick ap
proximately 2000 square feet, 2 
baths, custom kitchen, double 
ovens, corning cook - top, lots of 
hand finished cabinets. MI-6292, 
see at 2300 Charles.

BRICK 3 Bedroom, patio, panelled 
den, carpet throughout Assume 
loan M0-M02

FOR SALE Brick 3 bedroom, den. 2 
baths, carpet. Fence, garage, 
corner lot. Mt-2130

2 BEDROOM - NEW p a i ^  all car
peted 1005 Varnon Drive $00-0304

■ \

New 8 Used Bond Instruments 
Rental Purchase Plan 

Torpley Music Company 
117 N. Cuyler 66S-12S1

FOB SALE Beginners clarinet in 
good condition: Call S05-5M3

'75 Fepds and Seeds

HAY NOW bailing'California Sweet 
Sedan. Excellent Horse and Calf 
feed $I 50 in the fields and SI 75 
delivered in truck loads MO-7070 
morning and evenings.

FOR SALE Baled cane or lake hay 
Call IM 2121. Miami. Texas

Hay For Sale 3.000 bales Sweel Sue 
ffay graier I t <W bàie In thè Reid 
Phone $0$ $26 - 5708 Ross Henson. 

. in Wheeler

80 ,^>fs And Supplies

Frigidaire-Sylvania
Firwslen« Stor*

120 N Gray M5-M10

REBUILT KIRBYs. Guaranteed 
Starting at $00 50 512 S Cuyler 
MO-2000

ments. 1210 N Hobart MO-U ’

HOTPOINT PORTABLE Washer 
and dryer. Almost new $200 
Whirlpool portable dishwasher 
$IM M0-22M after 5 30

Twin beds complete with mattress. 
Portable TV. 2 sm all tables, 1 
chair 1004 N Wells. MO-3017

NEW HOMES
Heusat With Evwryting 

Top O' Toxas Bsdidora, IrK.

Qffic* John R. Conlin 
669-3542 665-5879

NOW 3 groomers for your conveni
ence at Pampered Poodle Parlor
1091:5 W Foster M5-10M

~ p/ ^ pI red  p o o d l I  p a r lo r  ~
10l>5 W Foster M5-I0M 

Grooming 6 Boarding.'

BABY PARAKEETS. SIAMESE 
KITTENS, IMPORT TROPICAL 
FISH The Aquarium. 2314 Alcock

LE‘ POODLE Salon All breeds 
groomed Stud service 406 E 
Kingsrmll 060-020«

RED Tail  Black sharks Me Silver' 
Dollars t l  4« Many other new ar
rivals from South America

8 8 J TROPICAL FISH
111$ Alcock M5-2231

BASSET HOUND Puppies. 7 weeks 
old 325 72$ Locust My44$0

2 BEDROOM. UTILITY. Additional 
Lot. and Partially  Furnished 
15500 00 517 North Christy.
$8*̂ 3137.

$2500 assumes this 3 bedroom, large 
den. attached garage with tornado 
shelter, newly carpeted, painted, 
fenced, plus many extras 1020 
Hamilton or 8M'2207. extension I. 
or 600 2260 after 5 30

FOR SALE In Lefors Large 2 bed
room. living room and den, lots of 

'T'abinet space in kitchen with dis
hwasher and disposer AI8o large 
garage Call 035-2705

2 BEDROOM, carpet, panelled, 
built-in dishwasher, new storm 
windows, cellar, garage Inquire 
300 Horn, While Deer.

OLDER HOME 2 bedroom, car
peted and panelled throughout 
Wire and plumbed 220 Storm win
dows and. doors Extra large 
kitchen anX bedrooms Redeco
rated 521 N Frost Financing av
ailable M0-M73 '

Huge 3 Bedroom. 2 bath, tons of 
cabinets arid closets double gar- 
aar.- 125 S Wynne ,$f*,«00 00,

Suporior Sal«« 8 R«ntals 
1010 Alcock Jack McAndrew

POP-UP Tent Trailer Sleeps 0. call 
M5-IU2

GO ONE BETTER* Only Apache 
baa Solid State Construction, the 
best idea in folding camping trati- 
ert. 'On display now SUPERIOR 
SALE.S 101$ Alrnrk

1141 Mobil« Horn««

VINYL SKIRTING 
^Easi««t to Install 

Wholosal« Plus 10 porcont 
Buyers Servlet of Pampa 

Mt-0M3

HOUSE TRAILER For sale I$5$ 50 
X 10 Great Lakes Call MM20« 
afte r!

For Sale: 1173 14 X $5 Contemporary 
unfurnished mobile home Call
M5-1734

120 Autos For Sal«

30NAS AUTO SALES
2111 Alcock M5-5M1,

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
M5 W Foster MÔ OMI

HAROLD 8ARREH FORD CO.
“ Before You Buy Give Us A Try' 

701 W Brown M5-I404

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc 

005 N Hobart M5-IM5

> TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E Foster MI-3233 

CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

WANTED: ANTIQUE CARS
At Western Motel

PAMPA MOTOR CO., INC.
033 W Foster MI-2571

C.L. FARMER AUTO CO.
Sales 8  Service 

$23 W Foster M5-213I

Bill M. Dorr
> "Th« Mon Who Caros" 

888 AUTO CO.
$47 W Foster M5-233I

120 Autos For Sal«

For Sale ISM LTO Call $$5-2383 or 
after iix $85-254$

TAKE UP Payments 1172 Grand 
Ville Pontiac Power brakes, steer
ing. air conditioner, n'ew tape 
player, excehant condition 
$$$-$$43 Ml Lefors

IM4 Olds. 2 door, hardtop 1425 N 
Hobart $$$-$541 f  0$ a m 5 M
p.m________________ .

121 Trucks For Solo
GOOD 117$ Chevrolet picXup in
quire UN McCullough

FOR SALE 1M5 Chevrolet 2 ton with 
Sth wheel New 327 and four speed 
Iran im iiiio n  Call after 5 p m  
323 5230.

l i s t  INTERNATIONAL dump 
truck.XSee Harold Starbuck 

352 V (M5 $352 ) M5-57M
------

122 Motorcyclos

MEERS CYCUS
Yamaha Bultaco 

1306 Alcock M5 1241

SHARrS HONDA 
CUSTOMER APPRECIATION 

MONTH 
SPCCIAL

CB 750 K5. WAS $2205. NOW $2005 
CB 750 Fs WAS 12305. NOW $2105 
CB 550 F. WAS 31005. NOW $1005 

WE CAN HANDLE YOUK 
FINANCING AND INSURANCE 

PL

122 Motorcydos

m t  KAWASAKI 204 Motorrrosa.
1075 Kawasaki M MoOorcreaa. 1475 

- - JLT Kawasaki 2M Traits. AU Bikes 
in excellent condition 040-27M.

1072 YAMAHA 2M Endurt. $450 See 
al 115 N Ward ^

124 Tiros And Accossorios • 

OGDEN 8 SON
Expert Electronic Wheel Balancing ■ 

501 W Foster M5-0444

MINOR TUNE-UPS $11 5$ plus 
pa*rts Wendell's Gulf. IMI N 

Hobart

pRES
Guorantood First Quality 

Wholotolo Plus 10 Mrcont 
Buyers Service of Pam 

$640283
■ mpa

MONTGOMERY WARD
Coronado Center $$474tl

125 Boots And Accossorios

OGDEN 8. SON
501 W Foster M5-0444

1073 OUCHITA 14 foot Semi V boat 
and IN7 II horsepower overhauled 
Evinrude motor $35-2831 Lefors

‘LUS ADDED SAVINGS 
to PER CENT DISCOUNT ON ALL 
PARTS. ACCESSORIES, AND 
LABOR TO ALL OWNERS OF 
HONDA MOTORCYCLES PL'RCH 
ASED FROM SHARP'S HONDA

Sharp's Honda
800 W Kings mill M5-3753 •

126 Scrap M^of*

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C C Malheny Tire Salvage 
118 W Ftfster M5 8251

Two Bedroom, partially panelled, 
near eieinentary school M4N39

3 bedroom home Redecorated in
side and out. Fully carpeted, 
drapes and curtains, attached gar
age Connecttion for Washer and 
dryer. New hot water heater.

Puppies to give away. Half Bassett 
Hound Call IM-442I. in Miami.

84 Offico Storo Equipnont

RENT LATE model typew riters, 
adding machines or calculators by 
the day. week or month.

TRI-CITY OFFICE SUPPLY 
113 W Kingsmill MS-5555

SAVE $13 
PHOTOCOPIES 
to cents Each 

No Limit
,  Tri-City Offico Supply, Inc.

113 W Kingsmill M5-5SS5

OFFICE FURNISHINGS 
Wholotolo plu* 10 porcont 

Biipaaa Soautoo al tfooipai
M0 92Ì3

90 Wantod To Ront__________

Retired lady would like to rent un-, 
furnished apartment or house Has 
no pets Re^y Box 53 in care of the 
Pamoa Daily News

I BAm I Hfusing Opp«(tunil

k JOEJISCHERJ
t f l A  In^tw on cw in i 

' ¥ " R * 0 l C » # a f w  
1 n5N.W osl6*M 4fl

t -MfTWfr
Sandro Igou . . .  .MS-S3I8 

I Buono Adcock 469-9237 
..669>-1333, 

Ralph Bum«  ....«*«.4636
¡<MFi«ch«r ....,869-95641

; in bath Large fenced in
1 fror

$«500 MI-1277, or come by 1020
t -back yard, 14  blocks from school 
$«500 6«
Twiford.

LARGE NATIVE Rock Home on 3 
acres with « unit tra ile r park 
326.500 Phone M40507

_L5ALE By Owner at 1420 WiUia-. 
ton. modern 3 bedroom carpeted 
home Large lot. central heal and 
air 2 blocks from school-and 
Furrs $15.500. Can be financed 
M40450

8o«roa$iowof-V ohirior~ - ^ -

LARGE BUS converted to camper, 
by professional camper builder. 
Has bath tub, chemical toilet. M 
gallon water supply, douWc link. I  
burner stove. 0 feet ice hex on 
butane or electric, ffull site bed in 
separate  bedroom, table that 
makes into king-siie bed, 12 volt or 
111 lighting Must see to appreciate 
$5754 See by appointment only. 
Call M4M44I71

Q.Jiarici^
P tiL T C S

We rent trailers and tow bars 
C.C.MEAD USED CARS 

313 E Brown

1172. FORD Van New paint New 
.ti re s  Insulatd Shag carpet 
' chrome wheels and m irrors 
M402I2

SANK RATE Financing. (Max
imum terms, 42 month available i 
Call SIC. M5-I477

CLEAN INI Chevrolet Impala Ra
dial tires, good condition. One 
owner car. Call M5 3M7 after $ 
p.m.

Fampa Chryalor-Flymouth____
L ._ , -  Dodgot Inc. _

021 W Wilks M5-57M

IMS CHEVY SS 4 speed 3300 
$040023

SPORTY tOM OLDS. Power and air 
Black and gold color One owner 
273 - 5512. Borger

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
007 W Foster M5-233I

5 AcrM
East of city on Highway 80 with 
over 200 feet of frontage Well 
kept older 7 room house and $ re
ntal units with good income 
$35 000 MLS M4CT

100 ft. on Hobart
With 2 bedroom house in poor 
condition $10.000 MLS 071

Fumiohod Trtplox?
Not really, but there are 3 rental 
units with current income of $150 
month to help make payments 
Close to town and in very good 
condition for older properly 
$0000 MLS 017

< Budget Special
Good little 3 bedroom with cen
tral heat, needs some repair 
Single garage has attached*12 X 
IS room anil utility room with 
bath, tenced back yard $$254 
MLS 131

We try kordor 1« mcAe ihinga 
awiier for our ciionti

Fampo's
Real. Estate Cantor

ideiW
luiiniiimiEs

669-68M

?
Graduato 
Roalten 
Institut.« “

Nei mu Sftochatford 
Ofwduotei teolt: 

Deris Murpfiy .. 
Mordali« Hunter

David Nuotar . . . .
Buri Lewtor .........
Al SkockoMord ORI 
Kotkorin« SuNim . 
Ganeviava Hendars 
Offk* ...........319

665-4345 
or Institut« 

665-8977 
665-2903

. .  .665-3903 

. .  .669-9865 
.665-4345 

...665-8819 
tn 665-3303 
W. Kingsmill

So« To Appreciate
Nearly ne« brick 4 bedroom 
home «ith 2241 square feet All 
carpeted, custom drapes, elec
tric kitchen, year round air con 
ditioning. woodburning firep
lace. to X 3$ solarium and en
closed patio Beautifully finished 
and in excellent conitition 
$44.075. MLS 004

Extra Quality
Custom built brick home with 
2304 square feeton Holly Lane 3 
bedroom or 4th using the 14 X 12 
panelled hobby room, den with 
woodburner. and many other 
outstanding features, including a 
large workshop and one of tne 
most.beautiful yards in Pampa 
MLS III

1535 N. Sumner
New 3 bedroom brick home, all 
electric kitchen, Climatrel .heal 
and air conditioning, woodburn
ing fireplace, double garage. Co
vered patio, shag carpet, brick 
walled flowerbed Many other 
extras. $31.000 MLS M7 This will 
qualify for 5 per cent tax deduc
tion . .

Fir artd 20th Streets
Corner , lot and one inside lot ■ 
may be purchased a t one or 
separately. MLS f t l  L

640 Acres
Corner lot and one inside let - 
may be purchased as one or 
separately MLSIlOL

N. ttebart Street
172 foot frontage, 2 buildings. 
113.000 MLSM2C

u

■Motil|MKiBiy— 
Bonny Wolkor . . . .
Fayo Watson .........
Judi Modloy .........
Mary loo Oorrott . 
Undo Skokon . . .  
171-A Hugkot Bldg

.6644344
.665-4413
.665-3687
.669-9837
.669-3692
.669-2532

Offko .....................669-3211

Ckuxk ildobofry ...... 669-3573
Owon Foikor ..........669-9340
Wanda Dunkom .. . .669-2130
Doris iklatwriy ........ 669-3573
Judy FMdt ............ .669-3831
Jim Fumoss.............665-2594
MmI Cofwnis ........... 665-4910

SEWING MACHINE 
OPERATORS NEEDED

No Experience Neceesary

Check These Benefits:
Piece work iixenthre pregram - .
Earn while yeuTeorn 
Paid hospHaliiation insurance 
Paid holidays —  Paid vacations 
Background music
Well • lighted, air - condjtiened working qrag.

A p p ly  at MARIE FO U N D A TIO N S
900 E, Kingsmill, Pampo, Texoi 

and Mdeon, Texas

We Are An Equal Opportunity Employer

9

Hugh Peeples 
Reolto^s

O.O. TrimMe............. 600-3222
Veri Hegemen ORI , 445-2190
Sondra Gilt ............. 649-6260
Bennie Sekeuk ......... 645-1369

GRI ,,,.445-1693
........ 665-8804
„ ...645M 234

Anite Bteeieel« ........649-9590
MeryClyhwm ........... 6*9-7959
BuksFenthw ........... 469-7118
O.K. Oeyler...............449-3653
HufkFMflet ............6*9^7673
OMc« 829 W, Fronds 449-3346

w i M P r s
Sprinkling

J s b b ì l

end 
Ditching 

6Ò5-2052

BAND INSTRUMENT
RENTALS

New ft Used Instruments 
Bond Director Approved 

Stort at $7.50 oar month

WANTED
llectriciont • Journeymen 

$8.30 on hour 
6 months to a year's work 

-»3S"25i5 -tKK) A.M. fe 6t0a
(2 Min. Im i Tmceeo High) 

SS01 WeWWn AnwHile 
I S S A S S I

935-3335 After 6:00 P.M. 
or 935-3493

fhe iailg Neurs
Clmified AdveHmng '

The Market Place For The Top O' Texas 
For Fast Results

DIAL 669-2525
AND ASK FOR CLASSIFIED

CLASSIFIED ACCOMMODATIQN RATES
/tu AOS 'charged t r  the une

Count 21 letters end Spoces to the line-------Minimum Ad 3 Lines—
Minimum Charge $1.26

RATES
Ntnwhrr of 
Conoocwftuo FwUne

FwDey

1 ........ ..42*
2 ........ ..35*
3 ........
4 ........ , .2 f
5 ........ ..26*
6 ......... ..24*
7 ........ ..22*
Over 20 .20

E-][ T O U SE CH ARGE CHART

No. of . 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

line« ln«er. Inter. Inter. kner. hwer. Inier, Inter.

3 1,26 2.10 2.70 3.36 3.90. 4.32 4.62 ■
4 1.6B 2.80 3.60 44B 5.20 5.76 6.14

5 2.10 3 50 4.50 5.60 6.50 7.^9 7.70

6 2.52 4.29 5.40 6.72 7.10 • 64 9.24

7 2.94 4.90 4.30 7.14 9.10 loot 10.71

n e  FAMFA NEWS reeanm* Ike rifkt 9a detrify, adk er i«tMl oM deidllad ed 
MBMmwB NB fŵ pwwMiDy Hivt hiBRrGiBM PwWMliB̂ BitakMly D
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McLean Hospital Still 
Loses Money, Patients

ByANPUBURCHELL 
Pam paN em  Staff

The numbier of patierrt days at 
M cLean G en era l Hospital 
(hipped to n ?  for the first seven 
months of this year —the lowest 
in five years.

The hospital has lost IGO.IM 36 
this year — the largest loss 
recorded in a  seven - month 
period.

“ Is the ^McLean hospital 
steadily deteriorating' Are folks 
getting h e a lth ie r ''' inquired 
FVed Neslage. chairman of the 
H ighland General Hospital 
Board of Managers, during a 
meeting Monday night 

He noted that for the first time 
in five yers. the patient census 
dropped to less than 1.000 in a 
seven - month period. The deficit 
at McLean is offset by revenue 
from  p ay in g  p a tie n ts  at 
Highland General Hospital 

Board members discussed the 
financial pictire at McLean 
(hiring each monthly meeting, 
but to date have found no way to 
solve the problem

"Our responsibifity is to run 
’ the hospital to the best of our 
ability^ but some day someone is 
going to look at this and want to 
cu t our th ro a ts .“ Neslage 
commented about patients and 
loss of money The hospital 
recorded 92 patients days in July

with an average of less than 
\  three patients per day and a 

^revenue loss of 96.396.7S.
"Are we doing what we are 

supposed to?" Neslage inquired 
Hie McLean General Hospital is 
a G ray  County - owned 
institution and voters approved 
Its construction at the polls 
several years ago 

Board members are appointed 
b y  t h e  G ra 'y  C o u n t y  
co m m issio n ers  Court, and 
C opies of th e  f in a n c ia l 
statements are forwarded to the 
Commissioners regularly.

In answer to the question from

N eslage . .Robert Mbnogue. 
administrator, repiiedT 

"1 have no tlwuglAs nor any 
direction As I see it this is a 
county institution and we're 
doing the best Vve can "

“ 1 don 't think when the 
hospital was built whether or not 
it made money was ever a 
question." .Monogue added.

Neslage repeated that the 
board is "trying to do the best it 
can. but we have an impassible 
situation "

As board members. Neslage 
said. "We are representing the 
whole county "

"But we don't have enough 
patients to make the hospital not 
lose money "

Occupancy at the 126 bed 
Highland General Hospital was 
57 per cent in July 

Neslage noted the reports 
show "we made 1106 at Highland 
in July and lost 16.000 iplusi at 
McLean "

Highland General admitted 
406 patients and recorded 2.117 
patient days in July 

During the first seven months 
th is  y e a r . High employes 
admitted 3.2IS patients for a 
total of 18.027 pafient days

Are Mental Patients 
Guinea Pigs for Drugs?

WASHINGTON ( UP l )  -  
Janet Gotkin considers herself. 
a psychiatric guinea pig.

Wade Hudson, another former 
mental patient, said tranquiliz
ers are so commonly adminis
tered in hospitals that "one 
injection every week or two and 
you hâve a nation of zombies, 
easily controlled"

Mrs Gotkin told a Senate 
judiciary subcomnuttee Mon-

day she got over 100 electro
shock treptmems and an 
estimated 1 million ihilligrams 
of tranquilizers during a 10- 
year period as a part time 
p a t ie n t  in th ree  m ental 
hospitals

She said that does not make 
her unique

"I am one of thousands.'' she 
said "What makes my story of 
particular note is thiat I

Defense Calls Kidnapers 
Amateurs Involved in Lark

NEW YORK (UPli -A co iF t- 
appointed defense lawyer says a 
b ach e lo r firem an and his 
neighbor, suspects in the |2 3 
million kidnapAng of whisky heir 
Samuel Bronfman II. were "two 
amateurs involved in some sort 
of la rk "

The motive for the bungled 
kidnaping was not clear But the 
known concern of the defendants 
— both Irish-born — about strife 
in Northern Ireland gave rise to 
speculation they had meant to 
contribute some of the ransom 
money to the Irish Republican 
Army.

IRA spokesmen in both Dublin 
and  B e lfa s t  deni.ed any 
connection with the suspects 
One IRA member in Dublin said. 
"We have never heard of either 
of th e  two men in any 
connection"

Mel P  Lynch. 37. a Brooklyn 
nreman. was held on 9500.000 
baili His neighbor. Dominic 
Byrne. 53. a limousine service 
operator, was held on 9200.000

The two men were charged

with using the U S. mail to send 
^  note demanding 94 6 million in 
ran so m  for the return of 
Bronfman, heir to the billion- 
dollar Seagram's whisky for
tune The ransom demand later 
was cut in half, paid by 
Bronfman's father, and recov 
ered Sunday in a Brookijm 

..apartment. .
There was no ground for 

fe d e ra l kidnaping charges 
agam st them because t ^ y  
crossed no state lines But 
authorities said the pair would 
be charged with kidnaping 
under state law

US Attorney f*aul Curran 
asked for higher bail He argued 
there is "a real danger of flight" 
because "the United States has 
no extradition treaty with the 
Republic of Ireland ■"

Defense attorneys argued the 
bail set hy  US 'Magistrate 
Martin Jacobswas Uw high

William Higgins. Lynch's 
court-appointed attorney, de
scribed the suspects as 'two 
amateurs inwlved in some sori

of lark Byrne's lawyer. Peter 
peBlasio. said his client is the 
one wIk) brought this case to a 
culmination .and climax safe
ly "

FBI Agent Joseph Conlejrsaid 
the ransom note warned hklgar 
Bronfman that both he and his 
son would die if the payment 
was not made asinstrueted -  -

The 21-year-old kidnap victim 
slept until noon Monday at his 
fa th e r 's  Yorktown Heights. 
N.Y..

A' fam ily spokesman said 
young Bronfman is "in fine 
shape, although he had had 
some initial difficulty in stand
ing and seeing after being bourxl 
and blindfolded for eight days

The Hirst phone directory, 
printed on yellow paper, was 
issued in .1883 in Cheytnne. Wyo

survived intact, and am here 
to speak to you today instead of 
moldering. lethargic and drug 
ged a resident of the back 
w ards"

Mrs Gotkin. 32. of Croton-on- 
Hudson. N Y . was one of six 
former mental patients who 
appe'ared before the panel 
investigating the improper use 
of drugs in adult and juvenile 
institutions

Sen Birch Bayh. D-Ind. 
subcommittee chairman, called 
ihe procedure "chemical strait 
jacketing"

Mrs Gotkin said she was 
first put in a mental hospital in 
1961 after she slashed her wrist 
in a psychiatrist's office, and 
when released 10 months later 

started the nightmare of being 
a psychiatric druggie "

She said she "freaked out on 
some drugs, overdosed on 
others, and felt in bondage to 
one tranquilizer, Thorazine, 
which, she said was adminis
tered in large doses

Others appearing before Bayh 
gave similar stories of massive 
infusion of drugs during their 
stays at mental hospitals, often 
to the point where they lost 
physical control, sometimes 
unable to speak or read

But Dr Edward Kaufman, 
medical director of the Ixiwer 
East Side Service Center in 
New York City, countered that 
without the drugs "some people 

would not be able to 
funflii«;“  _ _

F H 0  F o o d
SHWfttSH

,1333 N. Hobart («miflHlJ
We Give Pompo Progress Stamps 

DOUBLE STAMPS 
Wednesday with *2.50 Purchase or More

665-1092 or 665-8842
Open Daily 

8 a.m  ̂ to 6:30 p.m.
Closed Sunday InAiCnut

FREE DELIVERY-This Ad Good Through Saturday, Aug. 23rd

BACONRtt's Smoke House ............. .

VELVlETA s Î)  $169
■  Lb. Box 1

UAN, BONELESS

STEWING BEEF ...........X . .» 1 ”
Caunlty Stylo, Uta of Moot, Fraah w «  n o

BACKBONE and RIBS la ^1°^
SNUBFSESH

WIENERS „ .  Fb. ..... .........6 9 ‘
Rlo't Mwtwt Modo #  ■  ii n

BARBECUED BEEF i t b  c u

Fwh, ToraUr

CALF LIVER tb ................... 6 9 ‘ CHILI t t b n n .................... 8 9 '

F ite 's F e e d  Lot B e e f fo r  Y o u r  F re e z e r

MIRACLE W HIPs 99‘
FLOUR
Odd Modal __

5i79<E G G S  A C c
Grade A, Large Nest Fresh m m 
Ooz. ........ ..................

Shortening
CRISCO

Q  lb $ 1 6 9
c o n  - 1 -

11 ounc* (it*

COFFEE MATE ................ 7 9 ' ORANGE
Sunthin* 19 ei. Ftig.

HYDROX COOKIES 7 5 ‘ JUICE
Minute Maid ^ 
Frozen ^  W  
T2 ozi con «

lo/t Twin Fok _

POTATO CHIPS 6 9 '
Shurfine Chunk

TUNA

Reg- A  Q C
Con ^

CHORE GIRLS :  2  . . 2 5 ' Hamburger Sliced

PICKLES
Shurfine £
S'

' Zm  Nic* 'N Soff

TISSUE ......... 4  Roa. M U  6 9^
Jebnton't Ragulof ar Union

PLEDGE M o t i o n ... $1Ì9

PO TAK }ES i n . . , ) . . .  89*

On The Record
Hlghlud GcMral He îttal 

MONDAY 
Admltsioos

M rs. Mabel E Lemons. 
Panhandle

Issaac Wyant, 827 E Denver. 
Ranie L McDonald. 117 S

DwigM — ..............
Mrs. Nora M Ford. 924 S 

Banks.
Trum an A Cook. 1012 S 

Wells
Mr», A va L Judy, Panhandle 
Monte J Hopkins Pampa 
Tom A Taylor. Shamrock 
John  R aym ond Wassell. 

Higgins i
Mrs Mane Calley. 1215 S 

Finley.
Richard Bowers. White Deer 
Bradley Neeley. Pampa 
Troy Poore. 604 Doucette 
Leopolda Ramirez. 412 N. 

Russell
Edwin Lowrance. White Deer 
Mrs Patricia Roach. 1036 S 

Dwight
Mrs Donna Degner. 931 E

Browning
Mrs, Gracie Presley. Pampa 
Harold Crawford. 802 E 

Francis -
Mrs Frieda Gikas. Borger 

Dismissals
Mrs Ter resa Colling. 608 N 

Sumner. . .  --
Baby Boy Collins. 606 N 

Sumner
M rs C h arfo tte  H efley. 

Mcl.«can
' Baby G irf HeTiey. Mtiièah 
Mrs Virginia Mcfkinald. 1811 

Chestnut
C hery l Flem ing. 701 N 

Nelson
Mrs Ethel I Teague. 506 N 

Starkweather
Mrs Goldie Sprawls. 2200 

Chestnut
Joe Dentoa 726 Oklahoma 

Mrs. Barbara Perdue. 617 Carr 
"Mrs Opal Bailey. McLean 
.Mrs Edna Brock. Pampa 
Charles Scott 929 Mary Ellen 
.Mrs Orna l.aughlin. 1114 S 

Faulkner

4

J

PHOTOGRAPHY
SUPPLIES

CORONADO CENTER 
66M 70L ■

\

fe, ^

Paul Simmons, owner and manager of Southwell 
806 S. Cuyler, said that belt sales are up at the firm.

"O ir belt sales have been greater in the past six 
months than in any of the past-10years." Simmons 
said. "We are the representatives for Goodyear V 
belts — both wholesale and retail"

Simmons started his company in 1956 after 
graduating from West Texas Stale University in 
Canyon. His college career was interrupted by a two
ywtrWinl inihpnrm),------------------- ;------------------------------------

Southwell's business in not limited to the Pampa 
area

"W esellalloverthecounlry,"Sim m onssaid. .
The company deals primarily in replaceable 

parts for drilling and well servicing operations
"We sell drilling lines, cable tool lines, and we 

also handle manila rope for catlines and soft rope 
for cable tool and well service operations." 
Simmons sakh

About five months ago Simmons added a sideline 
to his company.

"We've gotten into the water purification business 
with the r e p  Mark II water purifier." he said  "It 
u tiliz e s  a c tiv a te d  charcoal granules and 
impre0 (iated sil ver."

C o n ^ n in g  his supply business. Simmons said 
"We've had our probleins. There has been a real 
ihortage of materials."

He said one thing that would help oil production in 
the Pampa area would be the dei»iitrol of old oil 
prices

"It would give an incentive for people to do 
something wjUi their wells." he H id  "Otherwise 
they will be plugging them in many caaes."

Paul Simmons, owner and, manager


